Fill in this information to identify the case:
Debtor 1

Gold`s Alabama, LLC
__________________________________________________________________

Debtor 2

________________________________________________________________

E-Filed on 08/31/2020
Claim # 274

(Spouse, if filing)

District
__________
United States Bankruptcy Court for the: __________
Northern District
of of
Texas,
Dallas Division
Case number

20-31321-hdh11
___________________________________________

Official Form 410

Proof of Claim

04/19

Read the instructions before filling out this form. This form is for making a claim for payment in a bankruptcy case. Do not use this form to
make a request for payment of an administrative expense. Make such a request according to 11 U.S.C. § 503.
Filers must leave out or redact information that is entitled to privacy on this form or on any attached documents. Attach redacted copies of any
documents that support the claim, such as promissory notes, purchase orders, invoices, itemized statements of running accounts, contracts, judgments,
mortgages, and security agreements. Do not send original documents; they may be destroyed after scanning. If the documents are not available,
explain in an attachment.
A person who files a fraudulent claim could be fined up to $500,000, imprisoned for up to 5 years, or both. 18 U.S.C. §§ 152, 157, and 3571.
Fill in all the information about the claim as of the date the case was filed. That date is on the notice of bankruptcy (Form 309) that you received.

Part 1:

Identify the Claim

1. Who is the current
creditor?

Birmingham
Realty Company, Inc.
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Name of the current creditor (the person or entity to be paid for this claim)
Other names the creditor used with the debtor

Barber
Companies
________________________________________________________________________

2. Has this claim been
acquired from
someone else?

✔



3. Where should notices
and payments to the
creditor be sent?

Where should notices to the creditor be sent?

Federal Rule of
Bankruptcy Procedure
(FRBP) 2002(g)

No
Yes. From whom?

______________________________________________________________________________________________________

Where should payments to the creditor be sent? (if
different)

Paul Sanford
_____________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________

Name

Name

______________________________________________________
27
Inverness Center Pkwy
Number

Street

Birmingham
AL
35242
______________________________________________________
City
State
ZIP Code

______________________________________________________
Number
Street
______________________________________________________
City
State
ZIP Code

Contact phone

(205)
995-9119
________________________

Contact phone

________________________

Contact email

psanford@barbercompanies.com
________________________

Contact email

________________________

Uniform claim identifier for electronic payments in chapter 13 (if you use one):

__ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __ __

4. Does this claim amend
one already filed?

✔



No
Yes. Claim number on court claims registry (if known) ________

5. Do you know if anyone
else has filed a proof
of claim for this claim?

✔



No
Yes. Who made the earlier filing?

Official Form 410

Filed on

________________________
MM / DD
/ YYYY

_____________________________

Proof of Claim

page 1

Part 2:

Give Information About the Claim as of the Date the Case Was Filed

6. Do you have any number
you use to identify the
debtor?

7. How much is the claim?

✔ No

 Yes. Last 4 digits of the debtor’s account or any number you use to identify the debtor:

____ ____ ____ ____

305,796.53 Does this amount include interest or other charges?
$_____________________________.

 No
✔ Yes. Attach statement itemizing interest, fees, expenses, or other

charges required by Bankruptcy Rule 3001(c)(2)(A).

8. What is the basis of the
claim?

Examples: Goods sold, money loaned, lease, services performed, personal injury or wrongful death, or credit card.
Attach redacted copies of any documents supporting the claim required by Bankruptcy Rule 3001(c).
Limit disclosing information that is entitled to privacy, such as health care information.

Rejection Damages§502
______________________________________________________________________________

9. Is all or part of the claim
secured?

✔ No

 Yes.

The claim is secured by a lien on property.
Nature of property:





Real estate. If the claim is secured by the debtor’s principal residence, file a Mortgage Proof of Claim
Attachment (Official Form 410-A) with this Proof of Claim.
Motor vehicle
Other. Describe:
_____________________________________________________________

Basis for perfection:

_____________________________________________________________

Attach redacted copies of documents, if any, that show evidence of perfection of a security interest (for
example, a mortgage, lien, certificate of title, financing statement, or other document that shows the lien has
been filed or recorded.)

Value of property:

$__________________

Amount of the claim that is secured:

$__________________

Amount of the claim that is unsecured: $__________________ (The sum of the secured and unsecured
amounts should match the amount in line 7.)

Amount necessary to cure any default as of the date of the petition:

$____________________

Annual Interest Rate (when case was filed) _______%



10. Is this claim based on a
lease?

 No

11. Is this claim subject to a
right of setoff?

✔ No


Official Form 410

Fixed
Variable

✔ Yes. Amount necessary to cure any default as of the date of the petition.


0.00
$____________________

 Yes. Identify the property: ___________________________________________________________________

Proof of Claim
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12. Is all or part of the claim
entitled to priority under
11 U.S.C. § 507(a)?

✔ No

 Yes. Check one:



A claim may be partly
priority and partly
nonpriority. For example,
in some categories, the
law limits the amount
entitled to priority.

Amount entitled to priority

Domestic support obligations (including alimony and child support) under
11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(1)(A) or (a)(1)(B).

0.00
$____________________

Up to $3,025* of deposits toward purchase, lease, or rental of property or services for
personal, family, or household use. 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(7).

0.00
$____________________

Wages, salaries, or commissions (up to $13,650*) earned within 180 days before the
bankruptcy petition is filed or the debtor’s business ends, whichever is earlier.
11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(4).

0.00
$____________________



Taxes or penalties owed to governmental units. 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(8).

0.00
$____________________



Contributions to an employee benefit plan. 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(5).

0.00
$____________________



Other. Specify subsection of 11 U.S.C. § 507(a)(__) that applies.

0.00
$____________________




* Amounts are subject to adjustment on 4/01/22 and every 3 years after that for cases begun on or after the date of adjustment.

Part 3:

Sign Below

The person completing
this proof of claim must
sign and date it.
FRBP 9011(b).

Check the appropriate box:


✔




I am the creditor.

I am the creditor’s attorney or authorized agent.
If you file this claim
I am the trustee, or the debtor, or their authorized agent. Bankruptcy Rule 3004.
electronically, FRBP
I am a guarantor, surety, endorser, or other codebtor. Bankruptcy Rule 3005.
5005(a)(2) authorizes courts
to establish local rules
specifying what a signature
I understand that an authorized signature on this Proof of Claim serves as an acknowledgment that when calculating the
is.
amount of the claim, the creditor gave the debtor credit for any payments received toward the debt.
A person who files a
fraudulent claim could be I have examined the information in this Proof of Claim and have a reasonable belief that the information is true
fined up to $500,000,
and correct.
imprisoned for up to 5
years, or both.
I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.
18 U.S.C. §§ 152, 157, and
3571.
08/31/2020
Executed on date _________________
MM / DD

/

YYYY

Steven D. Altmann
8________________________________________________________________________
Signature

Print the name of the person who is completing and signing this claim:
Name

Steven D. Altmann
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
First name
Middle name
Last name

Title

Attorney
_______________________________________________________________________________________________

Company

Nomberg Law Firm
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Identify the corporate servicer as the company if the authorized agent is a servicer.

Address

3940 Montclair Road
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
Number
Street
Birmingham
AL
35213
_______________________________________________________________________________________________
City
State
ZIP Code

Contact phone

Official Form 410

(205) 882-5005
_____________________________

Proof of Claim

Email

steve@nomberglaw.com
____________________________________
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Attachment 1 - Gold's Alabama LLC (fka BAC Pelham LLC dba Gold's Gym) - Assignment (from
BAC Pelham LLC).pdf
Description - Assignment of Lease and Lease

l
ASSIGNMENT, ASSUMPTION AND CONSENT
AND ESTOPPEL CERTIDCATE
THIS AGREEMENT is made and entered into as of the 20th day of
December, 2010 between and among BIRMINGHAM REALTY COMPANY, an
Alabama corporation ("Landlord") having a mailing address of 27 Inverness Center
Parkway, Birmingham, Alabama 35242, BAC Pelham, LLC, an Alabama limited
liability company ("Assignor") having a mailing address of 2244 S. Ashland Road,
Lexington, Kentucky 40502, and Gold's Alabama, LLC, a Delaware limited liability
company ("Assignee") having a mailing address of 125 E. John Carpenter Freeway,
Suite 1300, Irving, Texas 75062.

I
Ii
II
r

1

i
I

I
I
y

Assignor entered into that certain Lease Agreement dated the 4th day of
January, 2007, as amended by that certain Amendment l To Lease dated May 7, 2007, together
with Consent To Sublease Letters with Birmingham Realty Company (collectively referred
to hereinafter as the "Lease") and attached hereto as Exhibit A, for certain premises
within the Oak Mountain Marketplace ("Shopping Center") known as 2244~A Pelham
Parkway, Pelham Alabama, ("Premises"). Assignor wishes to assign the Lease tQ
Assignee, and Assignee wishes to assume all of the rights, liabilities, and duties of
Assignor as Tenant thereunder on the terms and conditions set forth herein. Landlord
is wi1ling to consent .to such assignment and assumption on the terms and conditions
set forth herein.

I
I

Il
I
t

WITNESS ETH:
NOW THEREFORE, for and in consideration of the foregoing recitals and the
.covenants, conditions and agreements contained herein, and for otl~er good and
valuable consideration, the receipt and sufficiency of which are hereby acknowledged,
the parties hereto do hereby agree as follows:
1.
Assignment. Assignor hereby assigns to Assignee all of its right, title, and
i~terest in and to the Lease, and Assignee expressly assumes all of the obligations and
duties of Assignor as Tenant thereunder.

I

I

I
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2.
Assumption of Assignee. Assignee hereby agrees to pay the Rent and all
other payments required under the Lease when due and to perform all the obligations,
terms, and conditions to be performed by Assignor as Tenant thereunder. Assignee
hereby expressly assumes all rights, liabilities, and duties of Assignor pursuant to the
Lease, including, but not limited to, the right, if any, upon expiration or termination of
the Lease, to receipt of the security deposit or any balance thereof paid to Landlord by
Assignor.

I

I

The undersigned representative of Assignee represents that it has full right and
authority to bind Assignee and enter into this Assignment and by doing so does not
violate ariy existing agreement or indenture to which it is a party or by which it is bound
or affected, and if Assignee is a corporation, any provisions of its Articles of
Incorporation, By-Laws, or other governing or enabling documents or regulations, and
tJ:lat the execution and delivery of this Assignment has been duly authorized by
Assignee's Board of Directors; and upon request 0£ Landlord, Assignee will deliver to
Landlord a true, correct, and certified copy 0£ the enabling resolutions adopted by
Assignee's Board of Directors.

I

II
i

i

3.
No Release of Assignor. Assignor acknowledges and agrees that nothing
contained herein shall release Assignor from, and Assignor expressly confirms and
ratifies its duty to perform, each and all of its obligations and duties ~o Landlord
pursuant to the Lease, and Assignor expressly acknowledges that it remains fully and
primarily liable to Landlord thereunder.
The undersigned representative of Assignor represents that it has full right and
authority to bind the Assignor and enter into this Assignment and by doing so does not
violate any existing agreement or indenture to which it is a party or by which it is bound
or affected, and if Assignor is a corporation, any provisions of its Articles of
Incorporation, By-Laws, or other governing or enabling documents or regulations, and
that the execution and delivery of this Assignment has been duly authorized by
Assignor's Board of Directors; and upon request of Landlord, Assignor wm deliver to
Landlord a true, correct, and certified copy of the enabling resolutions adopted by
Assignor's Board of Directors.

4.

Landlord Consent.

Landlord hereby consents to the aforesaid
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Assignment.
5.

The undersigned agree as follows:

Attached hereto as Exhibit A is a true, correct and complete copy of the Lease
and Consent To Sublease letters. To Landlord's knowledge, the Lease (i) has not been
modified, am.ended or otherwise altered except as sh<>wn in Exhibit A. (ii) is in full force
and effect, and iii constitutes the entire agreement between Landlord and Tenant. [g
Landlord's knowled
there are no easements, restrictions, or other burdens on
Tenant's ability to operate the Premises for the permitted use contained in a recorded
document or unrecorded agreement between Landlord and any third party.
The term of the Lease commenced on November 1, 2007, and the current term
expires on October 31, 2017
. Tenant has four options to renew the Lease for
successive terms of five years each.
The current monthly payments due under the Lease are:
Monthly Fixed Minimum Rent:
Monthly estimated Common Area Costs ("CAM"):
Insurance costs:
Real ·estate taxes:

$17,486
$~

$ included in CAM
$ included in CAM

Tenant's pro rata share for computing the monthly costs are set forth below ("Monthly
Costs") is as follows:

48.3

CAM:
Insurance costs:
Real estate taxes:

48.3

%
%

48.3

%

!Except for a CAM reconciliation for calendar year 2010 as set out in the Lease, ~o other
payments are currently due from Tenant to Landlord under the Lease.

Fixed Minimum Rent and estimated CAM payments are (i) paid and up to date
as of the date of this agreement, including through December 2010, and (ii) have not
been
paid
more
than
one
month
in
advance,
except
as

follows:

N A
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A security deposit in the amount of $_ _""0___ is presently held by Landlord.
There are no other deposits under the Lease.
To the best of Landlord's and Assignor's knowledge, neither Tenant nor
Landlord is in default under the Lease, nor has any event occurred which, with the
passage of time or the giving of notice or both would become or result in a default
under the Lease. Landlord has, and knows of, no current claims or counter claims
against Tenant arising under the Lease.
Except as set forth below, ~o Landlord's and Assignor's knowledge! all
construction and leasehold improvements to the Premises required under the Lease to
be performed by either Landlord or Tenant have been completed
N/A
Notwithstanding Article 5.1 USE OF PREMISES, Landlord shall be allowed to lease
space in the Shopping Center to a weight loss clinic which shall initially operate under the name
Cindy Dunn Weight Loss Clinic.

6.

Notices. Any and all notices, elections, or demands permitted or required to
be made under this Agreement or the Lease shall be in writing and shall be
sent by an overnight courier service company regularly engaged in the
business of nationally delivering business packages (such as Federal
Express, UPS, Airborne, or USPS), or by registered or certified mail to the
other party at the following address(es), or at such other address as may be
specified in writing from time to time by either party to the other; except
that Landlord may personally deliver to Assignor and/ or· Assignee any
notice or post a copy of any notice at the Premises. The date of posting,
. personal delivery, or the date of delivery or refusal if sent by mail or
overnight courier (as evidenced by the carrier1s or courier's receipt) shall be
the effective date of such notice, election, or demand.

To Landlord at:

The Barber Companies
27 Inverness Center Parkway
Birmingham, AL 35242
Alfenf/tm ', fv-e$;~. t

P:..Legal·Gold's Gymt,.f&ABinningham Alabama\SJaudard. Assignmenl oflease 12 16 2010.docx
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To Assignee at:

Gold1sGym
125 E. John Carpenter Freeway, Suite 1300
Irving, TX 75062
Attn: Aaron Watkins

To Assignor at

BACPelham
2244 S. Ashland Road

Lexington, KY 40302
In the event Assignee or Assignor fails to disclose a complete notice address in the
space provided above, the parties agree that notice to Assignee or Assignor shall be
proper at the premises.
No Waiver. Assignor and Assignee hereby expressly acknowledge and
agree that by consenting to this agree~ent, Landlord has not heretofore waived, and
does not hereby waive, any legal, equitable, or contractual rights, privileges, or
remedies which it may have under the Lease, or the right to enforce the terms and
conditions thereof.
7.

8.
Entire Agreement. This Agreement contains the complete agreement of
the parties. Neither party has made any representations or promises, except as
contained herein, or in some further writings, si~ed by the party making such
representation or promise.
9.
Multiple Counterparts. This Agreement may be executed in multiple
copies, any one of which may be considered and used as an original.

I
I

I

I

I
i

~

Governing Law. This Agreement shall be governed by and construed
under the laws of the State of Alabama.
10.

Ratification of Original Lease. Except as hereinabove amended, Assignor,
Assignee, and Landlord hereby fully ratify and affirm the Lease in all respects.
11.

12.

Agreement Inures to Benefit of Heirs, etc. Each provision hereof shall

P:.J.eyAl,Oold's Ciy,n.M&:A,Binnlngha,n Alaba1na·S1andnrd • Assignment oflease 12 16 2010.doox
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extend to and shall, as the case may require, bind and inure to the benefit of the parties
hereto and their heirs, successors and assigns.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be
executed, under seal, as of the date hereinabove written.

LANDLORD:

BIRMINGHAM REALTY COMPANY, an Alabama
corporation
.,.;;;:>

Ae:

By:.5-...e:!_!::::::1~:'.!!!::2._t:!4..,LL~~W'L--Printed
_<::::=_
=:-:-~-=~.:..r~-..L:..J~::..P:-=-L=.--i:....
its: ~~;~~
Date:
l;).
D

!11/J

ASSIGNOR:
BAC Pelham, an Alabama limited liability company

ASSIGNEE:
Gold's Alabama, LLC, a Delaware limited liability
company

~

By:
.
Printed Name: M.',c.\-c.\ (p. 5,.,4b

its:

v'.<..«..

p rf\\:,..e.,..\.-

Date:

i?:(~"1/tb
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STATE OF ALABAMA

s;hc: I by

COUNTY

(h,u-le~ W.

l,

)
.

)

Ctt Uflns Ji

a Notary Public in and for said County in said State, hereby certify

thatllio1le$ hl, Yli]k,yJ*hose name as

f.,..,..s,"t e,,J;

. , of BIRMINGHAM REALTY

COMPANY, an Alabama corporation, is signed to the foregojng agreement and who is known to
me, acknowledged before me on this day that, being informed of the contents of the agreement,

s/he, as such officer and with full authority, executed the same voluntarily for and as the act of
. said corporation as of the day the same bears date. Given under my hand this

~~'~_~01D

-

~ ,. </./_

' / .ti .J

{/(./ '

.....................:=;..;:.....;::::;;.__ ___;;;;;,...,.::=

_

Notary Pbli
u c
. . E .
/J
My Comnusslon xprres: r

_

I?
_ 2
~
a:::v.n J '-1T

/

7 t-kday of

~\\\\\\IIIU/111111,1,

,

§''''''\, '-N. CAl i,,,~

e,..V~ .............., ("'/A.~

. ····\\~TA~j:··...'"cP
\.
;::~.
. .. -::;
i <..> !
\ ,::. :;
!! i My Comm. Expires \ ;;
I~~

-\'! ~ •\
~

....
~~ ••

i• "';:

Feb. 16, 2014

l bf$
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\,«' ····.~UBL\Y,.·/ ...,~,f
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STATE OF ALABA-M.A-

~(:) yf.t+Je, COUNTY
I,

1,,,,,,,,""'"'\\,~

)
)

oa.)J AJew Mad, a Notary Public in and for said County in said State, hereby certif!l.. (1,

i) 0

ffi a..o

BA l Pe\ h

t h a t ~ w h o s e name as
a. B eY -··----' of
ft('() 1, a
A\
CG Ch Gv corporation, is signed to the foregoing agreement and who is known to

O...b

me, acknowledged before me on this day that, being informed of the contents of the agreement,

s/he, as such officer and' with full authority, executed the same voluntarily for and as the act of
said corporation as of the day the same bears date. Given undel' my hand this ll_ day of

hee.t;Jet.~

[)fkJI) 11, ; J ~

•

Notary Public

My C~mmission Expires:~u_Ii:__y_,;)

1

dO i )
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1€tAS

ST ATE OF ALABAMA·
·~u,A,$ COUNTY

Btt1IB9/lA k\9:C..':\ , a Notary Public in and for said County in said State, hereby certify
that ro,tttaek G. S'omW· whose name as
'J. e____
of 6,t.,ols A.er~ u..r...' a
I,

"7'\,

-1-4:LAu>+eL

i..1 \ \ ' \ \ ~

l...\l"'~\l-11"1

~eJw\--t

.

corpor-aMA-, is signed to the foregoing agreement al\d who ts known. to

me, acknowledged before me on this day that, being info1·med of the contents of the agreement,
·#he, as such officer and with full authority, executed the same voluntarily for and as the act of
. co~a.·"'-'
.
. ""t\
satd oo:rpot=ahort as of the day the same bears date. Given under my hand this .J.1.::.. day of
"'.i4Cf.o:l '3,if • _£f?J D •

~~

I

Notary Public

My Commission Expires:

/t?-dA 2-) I

I

)

)
I , - - - - - - ~ - - ' a Notary Public in and for said County in said State, hereby certify
that
of
a
corporation, is signed lo the

going agreement and who is known to me, acknowledged before

me on this day that, being infor

d of the contents of the agreement, s/he, as such officer and

with full authority. executed the sam voluntarily for and as the act of said corporation as of the
··day the same bears date. Given under m

and. this _ _ day of

Notary Public

My Commission Expires:._.__ _ _ _ __
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AMENDMENT 1 TO LEASE
Stole of Alabama
Shelby ColDlty

The undersigned, BIRMINGHAM REALTY COMPANY, an Alabama corporation, as Landlord, and BAC
PEI.HAM, LLC, d/b/a GOW'S GYM, as Tenant, entered into a lease agreement dated January 4, 2007 (the
"Lease"), for Premises shown on Exluoit A and described as:
That certain space located in the
Oak Mountain Marketplace Shopping Center
as shown by cross-hatched lines on Exhibit A,
and further identified as "Gold's Gym"
The parties hereby mutually covenant and agree to amend the Lease as follows:
1. Section 26.12 of the Lease is hereby deleted in its entirety and replaced with the following:
26.12 Temporary Space. From the Possession Date to the date Tenant opens for business, but in no event for
more than one-hundred eighty (180) days, Tenant shall be allowed to use the space in the Shopping Center
designated as 2232 Pelham Parkway. at no rental cost or Co=on Area Costs to Tenant (the "Temporary
Space''). Tenant will use the Temporary Space to conduct its pre-opening sales and as its construction office
and for no other purpose. Tenant agrees to indemnify Landlord for any and all occurrences in or about the
Temporary Space. Tenant hereby acknowledges and agrees that all duties and obligations set forth in this Lease
shall control and govern Tenant's use and occupancy of the Temporary Space in the same manner and scope as
the Premises, including but not limited to maintenance, utilities, repair, insurance, and indemnity and Tenant
agrees to be bound by the terms of the Lease during its use or occupancy of the Temporary Space.
2. Tenant hereby exercises its right to extend the expiration of the Permit Period for sixty (60) days (from
May 4, 2007, to July 3, 2007) as provided for in Article 7.2.1.
3. The Premises is hereby expanded by four hundred and eight (408) square feet ("Expansion Space"), for a
total square footage of35,380 square feet as shown on the attached Exluoit A
4. Tenant shall not be obligated to pay Fixed Minimum Rent on the Expansion Space but the Expansion Space
shall be included in any calculation for CAM and in Additional Rent and be subject to the other terms and
conditions of the Lease.
5. The Plan attached to the Lease as Exluoit A is hereby deleted and replaced with the Plan attached hereto as
Exhibit A
Except as herein set forth, the parties mutually agree that the terms of the Lease shall remain unchanged
and in full force and effect
IN WTINESS WHEREOF, the Landlord and Tenant have respectively executed this Amendment to Lease
onthe~yof
,2007.
.
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LANDLORD:
BIRMINGHAM REALTY COMPANY,
an Alabama corporatio
Witness:

C)atrt.-J· (}_~

B.~.......~~~~~~~~~
Printed Name: Charles M. Miller Jr.
Its: President

GUARANTOR:
BIRMINGHAM ATIILETIC CLUBS, LLC
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LEASE AGREEMENT

BETWEEN
BIRMINGHAM REALTY COMPANY
as Landlord
AND

BAC PELHAM, LLC
d/b/a

GOLD'S GYM

as Tenant
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Title Binder

LEASE
OAK MOUNTAIN MARKETPLACE SHOPPING CENTER
SHELBY COUNTY, ALABAMA

This Indenture of Lease, made and entered into as of the !::!!!day of Sanw~ , 2007, by
and between Birmingham Realty Company, an Alabama corporation ("Landlord"), having a
mailing address of27 Inverness Center Parkway, Birmingham, Alabama 35242, and BAC Pelhajj
LLC, d/b/a Gold's
"Tenant" , havin a mailing address of !cfo iVisionary, 239 ~
imestone, Suite 100 Lexin o Kentuc 4050 .
WITNESSETH:

ARTICLEl
DEFINITIONS
1.1 Landlord and Tenant agree that the following definitions shall apply to the various provisions
of this lease which refer to them.

1.1.1 "ADA": the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990, as it may be amended from
time to time.
1.1.2 "Additional Rent": an· sums, other than Fixed Minimum Rent, payable by Tenant
to Landlord pursuant to the tenns of this lease.
1.1.3 "Applicable Environmental Law": defined in Section 5.7.
1.1.4 "Building": that certain building in which the Premises are located.
1.1.5 "CAM Charge": a charge to help offset Landlord's expenses incmred in
maintaining the Shopping Center, which shall be an amount equal to the product of Tenant's Pro
Rata Share times the Common Area Costs. The CAM Charge may be an estimate based upon
the Common Area Costs for the prior CAM Year or Landlord's reasonable estimate of Common
Area Costs for the then current CAM Year. The CAM Charge may be billed, at Landlord's
election, in monthly, quarterly, semi-annual, or annual installments.
1.1.6 "CAM Year": any fiscal year, calendar year, or other period as reasonably
determined by Landlord, or, in the event Landlord shall change from a fiscal year to a calendar
year, or vice versa, or to another period, such shorter period as may be reasonably required by such
change.
1.1.7 "Claims and Costs": defined in Section 13.1.
1.1.8 "Common Areas": defined in Section 4.3.2.
1.1.9 "Common Area Costs": defined in Section 4.3.1.
1.1.10 "DefaultRate":
the lesser of i the maximum interest rate allowed by
applicable law; or (ii) w.•e.B:1:y Jleffle.B:t (2Q%) elve ercent 12% per annum.

alendar month followin the Rental Commence~ent Date estimated to b August May 31,
2017 unless extended as provided in this lease; provided, however, that if this lease is canceled or
tenninated prior to said date, then the Expiration Date shall be the date upon which this lease is so
canceled or tenninated; provided, further, however, that if this lease is canceled or tenninated prior
to the originally fixed Expiration Date by reason of Tenant's default under this lease, Tenant's
liability under the provisions of this lease shall continue until the date this lease would have expired
had the cancellation or tennination not occurred, !subject to Article 15J
H:\Gold's Gym a 12 28 06.doc

1.1.12 "Fixed Minimum Rent":
DATES

ANNUALLY

MONTHLY

$ 52,458.00

$ 4.371.50

$209.832.00

$ 17,486.00

$218,568.00

$18,214.00

!First Lease Yead R:eftta:l Cefflfftefteemeftt
Date ff:iffl'l:lgh ~rlav 31, 2QQ8

!Years2-5~ JUftel,2QQ8 May31.
~

!Years 6 ~

1<~: Jlffle 1. 2Q12

May 31.

Extension Tenn, if any, las set forth in the Addendum to
First()_ptionPeriod: ~Years 11-15
$227.316.00

Jtme 1. 2Q17 May 31, 2Q22

Leasq:
$18,943.00

Second ()_ption Period: ease ears 16-20
Begimriag Jime 1. 2g22
tion Perio , the Fixed Minimum
Rent shall increase by the greater of: (a) the percentage increase in the Consumer
Price Index published by the Bureau of Labor Statistics of the Department of
Labor 1984=100) for all urban consumers B.'em J,ltt,<eh W-17 te Marie!t 2g22, lf2!J
he revious 5 Lease Year or (b) $19,672;(:)Q &en percent (10%j. If the Consumer
Price Index is discontinued or replaced, the Landlord shall substitute a comparable
index based upon the cost of living or, if no such index shall be available, th&n a
comparable index published by a major bank, financial institution, university, or a
recognized financial publication. In no event shall fixed minimum rent increase
more than fifteen percent (15%) from the previous five-year period.
Third OJ,tion Period: ease ears 21-25
Begiflm1:1g Jt,Hle 1. 2f}-27
·n the Third tion Perio the Fixed Minimum Rent
shall increase by the greater of: (a) the percentage increase in the Consumer Price
Index published by the Bureau of Labor Statistics of the Department of Labor
1984=100 for all urban consumers B.'em Ueroe.'t 2m te MaFeh 2g27. lfor thq
revious 5 Lease Yea or (b) ten percent (10%). If the Consumer Price Index is
discontinued or replaced, the Landlord shall substitute a comparable index based
upon the cost of living or, if no such index shall be available, then a comparable
index published by a major bank, financial institution, university, or a recognized
financial publication. In no event shall fixed minimum rent increase more than
fifteen percent (15%) from the previous five-year period.

Fourth Option Period: ~ Years 26-30
BegitlniBg Jwie }. 2ru2 lpuring the Fourth Option Perio~ the Fixed Minimum
Rent shall increase by the greater of: (a) the percentage increase in the Consumer
Price Index published by the Bureau of Labor Statistics of the Department of
Labor 1984=100 for all urban consumers B.'em MMeh 2gi7 te J.hFeh 2ru2, lf2!J
e evious 5 Lease Year or (b) ten percent (10%). If the Consumer Price Index
is discontinued or replaced, the Landlord shall substitute a comparable index
based upon the cost of living or, if no such index shall be available, then a
comparable index published by a major bank, financial institution, university, or a
recognized financial publication. In no event shall fixed minimum rent increase
more than fifteen percent (15%) from the previous five-year period.
H:\Gold's Gym • 12 28 06.doc

1.1.13 "Full Replacement Value": the actual replacement cost, not deducting
depreciation, excluding foundation and excavation costs and excluding all tenant improvements.
1.1.14 "Cress Sales": Elefiftee :iR SeetieB 4.2.3.
1.1.15 "Hazardous Substance": defined in Section 5.7.
1.1.16 "Impositions": defined in Section 4.3.l(b).
1.1.17 "Indemnified Parties": defined in Section 5.7.5.
· 1.1.18 "Landlord": defined in the preamble.
1.1.19 "Lease Year": the first Lease Year shall mean a period of twelve (12) consecutive
months measured from the first day of the first full calendar month following the Rental
Commencement Date, plus the partial month, if any, following the Rental Commencement Date;
each subsequent Lease Year shall begin on the date next following the expiration of the previous
Lease Year and shall continue for a period of twelve (12) consecutive months therefrom except the
last Lease Year, which shall end on the Expiration Date.

1.1.21 "Pereentage efGress Sales'':
Sales fflffiftg &RY meeseree periee.

eereent ( %) ef the tetal !lffl0ffll:t ef Gress

lJ.22 "Pereentage Rent": Bfl: tlft!.fflffl:t e11uel te the eKteat te \Yhiell.1:he P-ereentage ef
Gress Sales fey any me!l5Uftle pef.iee eneeees the lifted MiBim.um Rem: payable with reSJ3eet te
S'litlB: meesuFee perieEl.

1.1.25 "Premises": that certain space located in the Shopping Center (witheut basemeat,
beleeay, eF m~ea:iRe) as shown by cross-hatched lines on Exhibit A, and further identified as
Space "Gold's Gym".

H:\Gold's Gym ..- 12 28 06.doc

1.1.26 "Pro Rata Share": a fraction, the numerator of which shall be the number equal to
the Square Footage of the Premises, and the denominator of which shall be the gross number of
square feet of all leasable space in the Shopping Center, including the Premises, on average
throughout the applicable period.
1.1.27 "Release": defined in Section 5.7.
1.1.28 "Rent": collectively, all sums of whatever nature due under this lease from Tenant
to Landlord

1.1.30 "Shopping Center": that certain shopping center site presently known as Oak
Mountain Marketplace Shopping Center located in the City of Pelham, County of Shelby, State of
Alabama, as shown on the site plan attached hereto and made a part hereof and marked Exhibit B.
1.1.31 Square Foota2e of the Premises": deemed to be. for all ourooses of this lease
34.972 square feet, ::- '-- •- '::'
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1.1.32 "Tenant": defined in the preamble.
1.1.33 "Tenant's Work": defined in Exhibit C.

Tenant an

1.1.35 "Utility Charge": Landlord's charge for any utility which Landlord may supply

to Tenant.

ARTICLE?
PREMISES
2.1 For the term, at the Rent, and upon the provisions and conditions herein contained, Landlord
does hereby lease to Tenant the Premises and Tenant rents same.
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·or written consen
roved transfer or Permitted Transfe .

ARTICLE3

:rJmM
3.1 Term, The term of this lease shall commence on the Rental Commencement Date and shall
continue through the Expiration Date.
3.1.1 Right to Terminate: Provided the Tenant is not in default of this lease e ond an
!apPlicable notice and/or cure perio~, the Tenant shall have a one-time right to terminate the
lease on May 31, 2012 (''Termination Date"), provided the Tenant gives the Landlord written
notice on or before S tember 30, 2011 ''Termination Notice"). In the event Tenant is in
default e ond an a licable notice and/or cure erio under the this lease on the Termination
Date, Tenant's Right to Terminate the · lease will be null and void and the ~ lease will
remain in full force and effect.

ARTICLE4

Imm:
4.1 Fixed Mhtimum Rent. Effective upon the Rental Commencement Date, Tenant covenants
and agrees to pay Landlord, without demand, the Fixed MJnimum Rent in the amounts set forth
in Section 1.1.12, and in accordance with the schedule set forth in Section 4.6 hereinbelow.

4.2 Pereentage Rent. Ia. aelaiaeR te "Fi:Ji:ed l\<linimam. ReiK, a.aEI es Adttitienal Rent lueuMer,
Tenant e&\remm.ts a.aEI agi=ees te pay te LBBdlerd, ·.Vftftel:lt elem&ft6, fer eaeh. Lease Year,
5

*.

Peeentage R~ m aeeeFeanee ··4tl!. t:e: 4

skall. me8fl. l:e: 4·2·~(11) The teAB "Cress S
n
leaseel, ., lieeJ,sod
• e eatiffl
es esea,11
iB this le" ' e!,,111,e
;,- &me:ent
,. ., r,-ef tlle&les
eeles ',.;ee

.r

4.~.4 Sales ReeeFeslR
a
.
ee&lfflt 8fl.el te feeeM ell ' ~0fffflg ef Seles/Auelits
FeeSfa eaeh if El·. ·
sales 111 aeeefelenee • ·
• Tenant agi:ees te k

.....,d., •

1:hrm v,ve peFeeRt (2%~, ef if Tenlfflt shell he eleliftEJ.uet iB ftlmishi:Bg ey se:les statemets
FeEJ:Uel h8fellMer !HI.el L11ndlel'tl shell ha¥e eheseR te ha:r+'e lift !RiEftt ane aeeeet ef !Riel!: liflfl.lie:l
sales s ~ , th:eR Tenant shell pay the eest ef stieh !Rieli.t; imel LllBEllet'tl may, at its epaett,
after~· f3 ~ elays Heaee ta Tenlfflt, tElfftl:i:Bate tllis lease.
4.3 Common Area Costs. Effective upon the Rental Commencement Date, and as Additional
Rent hereunder, Tenant covenants and agrees to pay Landlord, within ~ jtbirty (30j days
after the date Landlord mails to Tenant a statement therefore, the CAM Charge.

Hl:Elfe

4.3.1 As used in this lease, the term "Common Area Costs" means the total costs of all
services provided by Landlord for the Shopping Center and all items of expense relating to
operating, managing, marketmg, supervising, equipping, policing and protecting, lighting, repairing,
replacing, and maintaining the appearance, safety and utility of the Common Areas in the same
condition as when originally installed.
4.3.l(a) Such costs and expense shall include but expressly are not
to be limited to the costs, if any, of the following: pest extennination; removal of trash, snow, ice,
sewage, rubbish, trash, garbage, dirt, and debris; planting, replanting and replacing flowers and
landscaping and supplies required therefor; maintaining elerlfttefS'; speed ramps ane eseelatel'S,
lighting fapilities and storm drainage systems; replacing and/or repairing miscellaneous items in the
Common Areas; all premiums for insurance coverages !for the ShopPing Centeij if and as
purchased by Landlord, such as, but not necessarily limited to, liability and property damage
coverage, sprinkler leakage, fire and extended coverage, including vandalism and malicious
mischief, and worker's compensation insurance; any insurance deductible amounts; wages, salaries,
semi:B&f, eeli:teaaeft, anel tfe:it:img eHflenses of all employees who perform work "on site" in relation
to the Common Areas and Shopping Center including, but not necessarily limited to
unemployment taxes, premiums for life, health, and welfare insurance, pension plan contributions,
and social security taxes for those employees; personal property taxes; ADT or other master type
supervised security and/or fire alarm; guard services and security; Ml:ll?ia:k; m t l f ~ en~
ael·leftisiftg ~.flea:ses ifteaffeel iB ateetiftg eastem8fl'I ta the Sheppillg Center; .lfflttit
expenses relating to Common Area Costs; janitors, landscaping, gardening, decoration, and line
painting; maintenance and repair of common utility lines and electrical service lines up to the
breaker boxes of each of the tenants in the Shopping Center, water pipes and systems, sanitary and
storm control pipes and systems, and sewage treatment facilities; removal of Hazardous
Substances normally used in the course of Common Area maintenance (e.g., paint cans); periodic
routine asphalt, concrete, roof, and plate glass repairs; fees for required licenses and permits; costs
of complying with all laws, ordinances, and orders affecting the use and occupancy of the Common
Areas and/or the cleanliness, safety, or operation thereof; including, without limitation, complying
with all Applicable Environmental Laws and with the ADA; easts ef hea1;i:Bg, ·,etHatiftg, rmel
eeelmg tae CelBIBeB ,t\Pees; costs of utilities relating to the Common Areas; depreciation of all
capital items which Landlord depreciates as an expense to the Common Area Cost account in
accordance with the provisions of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986, as amended, and any such
regulations or rules promulgated thereunder (but excluding the initial investment cost of such
items); and rental payments for leasing equipment used in the maintenance of the Common Areas;
together with administrative costs equa1 to fi:fteeR fleFeeRt (1§%) ken percent (10%j of the total of
all such aforesaid items of expense.

yunfui
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4.3.l(b) Such costs and expense shall also include the "Impositions."
"Impositions" shall mean all taxes and assessments on the Shopping Center (including, without
limitation, all assessments for public improvements, services or benefits, whether or not
commenced or completed during the term of this Lease), impact fees (Tenant will have full rights
to any credits given for pre-existing fixtures by the applicable governmental entity minus five
fixture credits that will be applied to the adjoining space), rates and charges, excises, levies, license
fees, inspection fees and other authorization fees, transit development fees, assessments or charges
for housing funds, fees for services provided to the Shopping Center by any public utility and
other governmental charges whether federal, state, regional, county, municipal, or otherwise and
whether they be by trucing districts or authorities presently taxing the Shopping Center or by
others, subsequently created or otherwise, which at any time during or in respect of the term may be
levied or assessed against, or be a lien upon, or may be confirmed or imposed on or in respect of:
(aa) the Shopping Center or any portion thereof or the interest of Landlord or Tenant therein, or
any person claiming thereunder, or in respect thereof: or of the use and occupancy thereof or the
Square Footage of the Premises; (bb) this lease or the interest of Tenant or Landlord hereunder;
(cc) the possession, use, occupancy, maintenance or reprur of the Shopping Center or any portion
thereof; (dd) gross receipts from the Premises or any portion thereof; (ee) the earnings arising from
the possession, use, or occupancy thereof; (ft) the right to do business if Landlord's collection of
Rent under this lease should be defined as doing business; and (xx) any other tax, fee, or excise,
however described, as a direct substitution in whole or in part for, or in addition to, or as the
substantial equivalent o:t: any real estate taxes; (yy) any new tax which is more closely akin to that
of an ad valorem or use tax than to an income or franchise tax on Landlord's income; and (zz) the
cost of engaging tax consultants who work to keep the Impositions at the lowest possible level, but
only to the extent that said consultants' fees are less than or equal to the savin~ resulting from said
consultants' work. "Impositions" shall not include ki) any succession, transf( income, estate, gift,
!franchise, capital stock!, or excess profit tax of Landlord determined on the basis of Landlord's
general income or revenues; (ii) any other tax determined on the basis of Landlord's general
income or revenues, el' iii an assessments liened a ainst the Sho in Center ·or to the
Commencement Date, iv an im act or similar fees levied a · t the Sho in Center aft
e date of this lease b reason of an new tenant or an future develo ment of the Sho in
Center b Landlord. Landlord r resents that Im ositions for Tax Year 2006 consist of th
followin : Fo -six Thousand Four Hundred Dollars $46 400.00
4.3.l(c) !Within six (6) month~ after the end of each CAM Year, Landlord shall
furnish to Tenant a statement showing the total Common Area Costs for the CAM Year just
expired, with: (i) costs calculated in accordance with generally accepted accounting principles; (ii)
the amount of Tenant's Pro Rata Share of such Common Area Costs; and (iii) payments made
by Tenant with respect to such CAM Year. If the total amount paid by Tenant with respect to
such CAM Year shall be less than the actual amount due from Tenant for such period, as shown
8

on such statement, Tenant covenants and agrees to pay Landlord, as Additional Rent hereunder,
within~ !forty-five (45j days after the date Landlord mails to Tenant a statement therefor,
such deficiency. If the total amount paid by Tenant hereunder with respect to any such CAM Year
shall exceed such amount due from Tenant for such CAM Year, Landlord shall promptly
reimburse Tenant for the amount of such excess ~t the time of delivering the annual statemen~.

4.3.l{e) So long as Tenant is not delinquent in the payment of any Rent, including any
Rent disputed by Tenant, any dispute with respect to Landlord's calculations of Tenant's
Additional Rent shall be resolved by the parties through consultation in good faith within sixty
(60) days after notice by Tenant to Landlord. However, if the dispute cannot be resolved within
such period, the parties shall request an audit of the disputed matter from an independent, certified
public accountant selected by both Landlord and Tenant, whose decision shall be based on
generally accepted accounting principles and shall be final and binding on the parties. If there is a
variance of three percent (3%) or more between said decision and the Landlord's determination of
the Additional Rent disputed by Tenant, Landlord shall pay the costs of said audit and shall
credit any overpayment toward the next Fixed Minimum Rent and/or Additional Rent payment
falling due or pay such overpayment to Tenant within thirty (30) days. If the variance is less than
three percent (3%), Tenant shall pay the cost of said audit In the event the audit reveals that
Tenant owes any Rent, Tenant shall pay such amount to Landlord within thirty (30) days.
4.3.2 The "Common Areas", as herein referred to, but sub'ect to Landlord's ri
reconfigure same and construct additional improvements es set ferth. ift o the extent not con
t
!the tenns o4 this lease, shall consist of any and all ifttePi:er er exterior areas of the Shopping Center
property not specifically demised and leased as tenant space. Common Areas may include, but are ·
not necessarily limited to, walkways; sidewalks; access roads; parking lots; public rest rooms;
loading platfonns; driveways; roof areas; lffllftges ea shelters; stemge enti effiee !U'ees 1:1Setl by
L111tdlePil te 8l'erel:e, Hl&ll!:te:Hl.; ea menage die Shepping Cemet1; trash removal facilities;
delivery and service corridors; elevaters anti eseeleters; and any and all other areas of the Shopping
Center which are not leased to individual tenants of the Shopping Center.
4.3.2(a) All Common Areas shall at all times be subject to the exclusive control
and management of Landlord. Landlord will operate and maintain the Common Areas in such
manner as L11Bdl81'il, ift its sale tHSeretieB:, shell tleteanine ft'ef!:l time te time o k
same in oo
air in k in with similar first class centers in the Pelh
Alabama ar . Af!:)4hieg if!: this
lease te tfie eeB:tfa:ly Mhvithstentimg Sub· ect to the visions set forth belo with respect to the
Common Areas, Landlord shall have the right, at any time and from time to time, and without
notice to or consent from Tenant, and without in any manner diminishing Tenant's obligations
under this lease, to: {i) reconfigure the Common Areas; (ii) periodically close off all or a portion of
the Common Areas for repairs, maintenance, or construction work; (iii) construct, maintain and
operate lighting and other facilities in and on all Common Areas; (iv) police the Common Areas;
(v) from time to time close or otherwise chan e the ar level locatio use and arran ement of
arkin areas however Landlord shall not reduce the number of arkin
aces at the Sho in
aces and other facilities located in the Common Areas; (vi)
enter b more than ten 10
restrict parking by Tenant, its officers, agents, and employees from customer only parking areas;
(vcii) eB:feree parkiag eharges (ay eperetief!: efmeters er etllei=wise); (viii) close all or any portion of
the Common Areas to such extent as may, in the opinion of Landlord's counsel, be legally
sufficient to prevent a dedication thereof or the accrual of any rights to any person or the public
therein; (ix) close temporarily all or any portion of the parking areas or parking facilities to
discourage non-customer parking; (x) add onto or otherwise alter, and build additional stories onto,
any existing buildings, or erect additional buildings or improvements, including elevated or
multiple-deck parking, or change the locations of buildings or other structures anywhere in the
Shopping Center; (xi) approve the use of the Common Areas for promotional, retail, or other
9

activities; (xii) erect permanent or temporaiy kiosks, stands, or similar structures anywhere in the
Shopping Center; (xiii) reduce or enlarge the Shopping Center; (xiv) sell any portion of the
Shopping Center or the Common Areas; and (xv) otherwise do and perform such other acts in
and to the Common Areas as, in the use of reasonable business judgment, Landlord shall
determine to be advisable. Landlord agrees to use commercially reasonable efforts to avoid
interfering with the conduct of Tenant's business d · an eriods of construction ~r otherwistj
· connection with an of the activities contem lated b this Article 4.3.
Notwithstanding anything to the contrary in this lease, in no event shall Tenant's location within
the Shopping Center, or its location in relation to the major tenants or entrances, be subject to
change without the prior written approval of Tenant. fu no event shall any kiosks, planters, or
other obstructions be located in front of Tenant's store or in any position which stlesttmtiaUy
!materiall~ obstructs the visibility of Tenant's store or !storefron~ sign. Notwithstanding anything to
the con~ herein, Landlord agrees in the exercise of its rights under this Lease that Landlord
will not yteriall~ umeaseaaely restrict or impair access, visibility, ~ -aaEl parking for Tenant's
business in the Premises.
Landlord shall pursue all work it is obligated to perform with reasonable continuity, diligence and
dispatch and in such a manner as to cause a minimum of interference with Tenant's use of the
Premises.
If, because of Landlord's actions, there is created a substantial and material interference with
Tenant's ability to conduct its business, Landlord shall remedy such interference within twelve
(12) hours of its receipt of written notice from Tenant outlining the interference with specificity.
At the expiration of such twelve (12) hour period, ml:fte ~emi8es aae as a 1eS1ilt Tenant eleses fef
mefe l:ftftft tw~ (2) days, Tenant shall be entitled to an abatement of Fixed Minimum Rent for each
day during which the interference eeaelitiea continues.

4.4 Sales or Use Tax on Rent. Tenant covenants and agrees to pay Landlord, as Additional
Rent hereunder, any sales or use tax imposed on Rent. Such tax shall be payable to Landlord at
the same time as any such component of Rent shall be due under this lease.
4.5 futerest. Tenant covenants and agrees to pay, as Additional Rent hereunder, interest on all
delinquent Rent, at a rate equal to the Default Rate. Such interest shall accrue from the original
due date ·of such Rent (subject to applicable grace periods) to the date of actual receipt by
Landlord. Tenant covenants and agrees to pay Landlord, as Additional Rent hereunder, within
tea (193 @irty (30j days after the date Landlord mails to Tenant a statement therefor, such
interest.
4.6 Due Dates for Payments. Rent of every kind herein set forth shall begin to accrue on the
Rental Commencement Date and continue through the Expiration Date. With regard to
payments of Fixed Minimum Rent, the first installment shall be due, in advance, on the Rental
Commencement Date. Each subsequent installment shall be due, in advance, on the first day of
each month next ensuing after the Rental Commencement Date. For any partial month, Tenant
shall pay a per diem amount equal to one thirtieth (1/30th) of the monthly amount for each day of
such partial month.
4.7 Place of Payment. All Rent payable by Tenant hereunder to Landlord shall be paid, in lawful
money of the United States of America, to Landlord at the notice address or to such other payee or
address as Landlord may designate in writing to Tenant.

ARTICLES
USE OF PREMISES
5.1 Use. fu order to comply with certain restrictions affecting the Shopping Center, anything in this
Lease to the contrary notwithstanding, Tenant covenants and agrees that Tenant is expressly
prolnbited from engaging in any activity descnbed on Exhibit E attached hereto and incoxporated
herein by reference. fu addition, Tenant covenants and agrees that Tenant shall operate its business
in the Premises during the terni of this lease under the Trade Name, and shall use the Premises
only for the Permitted Use; Tenant covenants and agrees that it will not use, or permit or suffer the
10

5.2 Nature of Use. Tenant shall use and occupy the Premises in a careful, safe and proper manner
and shall keep the Premises in a clean and safe condition in accordance with this lease and local
ordinances and the lawful directions of proper public officers. Tenant shall not use, or permit the
Premises to be used, for any purpose other than as specified herein and shall not use or permit the
Premises to be used for any unlawful, disreputable or immoral purpose or in any way that will
injure the reputation of the Shopping Center, nor permit the Premises to be occupied in whole or
in part by any other person, except as otherwise provided herein.
5.3 Extra Hazardous Activity. Tenant agrees that it will not do or keep anything in or about the
Premises ·which will contravene Landlord's policies insuring against loss or damage by fire or
other hazards, or which will prevent Landlord from procuring such policies in companies
acceptable to Landlord. If any act or omission by Tenant shall cause the rate of fire or other
insurance on any portion of the Shopping Center to be increased beyond the minimum rate which
would be applicable to the Premises for the use or purposes herein described, Tenant will pay the
amount of such increase, as Additional Rent, within thirty (30) days after demand therefor by
Landlord.

5.5 Rubbish and Trash. Tenant shall not permit the accumulation of rubbish, trash, garbage or
other refuse in and around the Premises. Tenant agrees to keep all refuse in proper containers and
out of public sight on the interior of the Premises. In the event Tenant fails to remove any
accumulation of rubbish, trash, garbage or other refuse from the Common Areas immediately after
Landlord infonns Tenant or Tenant's manager that such rubbish, trash, garbage or other refuse
should be removed, Landlord shall have the right, but not the obligation, to remove the same, in
which event Tenant agrees to pay to Landlord, as Additional Rent hereunder, within ~
!thirtY (30j days after the date Landlord mails to Tenant a statement therefor, the cost Landlord
incurs in removing such rubbish, trash, garbage or other refuse.
5.6 Si . Prior to opening the Premises for business, Tenant shall furnish and install a storefront
and lo si~ as a roved b Landlord in accordance with andlord's si criteria attach
ereto Exhibit D and in substantiall the same form as the renderin submitted b Tenant an
oved b Landlor attached hereto as Exhibit D-1. Tenant shall not place, erect nor maintain
on the doors, or on any exterior surface of the Premises, or in any vestJ.1,ule, or anywhere outside of
the Premises, any sign, lettering, decoration, or advertising, except such sign(s) as may be
11

5.7 Environmental Covenant. As used herein the term "Applicable Environmental Law" shall be
defined as any statutory law, regulation, or case law pertaining to health or the environment, or oil,
or petroleum products, or "Hazardous Substances" (as herein defined), including, without
limitation: (i) the Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act of
1980 ("CERCLA") as codified at 42 U.S.C. §§ 9601 .m fill9.., as amended; (ii) the Alabama
Underground Storage Tanlc and Wellhead Protection Act of 1988, as codified at Ala. Code§§ 2236-1 .m fillQ,, as amended; and (iii) the Alabama Hazardous Substance Cleanup Fund Act, as
codified at Ala. Code §§ 22-30A-1 .m fill!l:., as amended. As used herein the terms "Hazardous
Substance" and "Release" shall have the meanings specified for said terms in CERCLA; provided
however, that in the event CERCLA is amended to broaden the meaning of any term defined
thereby, such broadened meaning shall apply subsequent to the effective date of such amendment;
and provided :fi.nther, that to the extent that the laws of the State of Alabama establish a meaning for
"Hazardous Substance" or ''Release" which is broader than that specified in CERCLA, such
broader meaning shall apply; and provided :fi.nther, that Hazardous Substance shall also be defined
to include oil, petroleum products, extremely flammable substances, explosives, and radioactive
materials, and Release shall also be defined to include any disturbance or Release of asbestos
which would call for abatement or removal procedures under any Applicable Environmental
Law.
5.7.1 Tenant shall not suffer, allow, permit, or cause:
5.7.1 (a) the accumulation of tires, spent batteries, debris, or other solid waste either
on the Premises or any other part of the Shopping Center property except rubbish placed in
designated containers scheduled for nonnal, scheduled disposal in compliance with all applicable
laws;
5.7.l(b) the generation, accumulation, storage, possession, Release, or threat of
Release of Hazardous Substances; provided, however, the foregoing prohibition shall not be
applicable to: (i) Hazardous Substances which are present on the Premises prior to the date
Tenant first took possession of the Premises; (ii) normal and reasonable amounts of cleaning and
pest control supplies necessary for normal maintenance of the Premises as a retail store so long as
such materials are properly, safely, and lawfully stored and used by Tenant· and the quantity of
same does not exceed a "reportable quantity'' as defined under 40 C.F.R 302, as amended; or (iii) de
minimis amounts of leaked or spilled petroleum products from the normal operation of motor
vehicles.
5.7.2 Tenant acknowledges that the use, maintenance or storage of chlorofluorocarbons
(including but not limited to Freon and other so-called CFCs) may hereafter be prohibited or limited
by law. In the event use, maintenance or storage of chlorofluorocarbons is hereafter prohibited or
limited:
5.7.2(a) After the use or mainteriance of chlorofluorocarbons is proln'bited or
limited, Tenant shall not thereafter allow, cause, suffer or permit any chlorofluorocarbons to be
either placed, stored, maintained, used or kept within the Premises or at any other part of the
Shopping Center which is within or subject to Tenant's right to control or use, except or in
compliance with all Applicable Environmental Laws;
5.7.2(b) Tenant shall forthwith contain or otherwise abate (as required by
Applicable Environmental Law) all chlorofluorocarbons placed in the Premises after the date on
which Tenant first took possession of the Premises provided same were not placed in the
Premises by Landlord;
·
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Possession Date In eeRjtmetieft tliere\·lffh; Landl6rd sh!IB 1,e eftt:ffled te aeeess te the Pt emises

~er:ie!:~ :fa=~~r=\:. a:::o;,fT=
shu!l not he cntitletJ ~1~ terrr1ifla:lie-.his lease oi· t0 rnoeivo uny abuh0m,mt of Rol.'lt or to J,01d Larn!lfol'El
fu1hlo-4:e·F-a+1::• im:idem,il or cmiimqa(Yfltial dffina.ges (,meh as, hut rKrt limited to. damage; for hl:lshie:is
+1'!+'..11.-uptkm) t 1 r i s i ~ l ' l a t MY chlofO'Htl<:lroewvoflJ are ~re£;1.mt in the Prt.'l'Hi:seJ
at tile ~rae of this to,istHJ&-k*l-'-J as L,ffidlord perfom,s it.J obligatiofls rmaor thi.; 1,nbneetio1: e,f thfo
lease witlm1 a ree.smmblo time llfter the effective daw oftm;- A[)p!ieubfo Ew,irornne11:tal Law •.vhi,$,h
prehibits fhrther use, st:Mtige, ~)r ms.intemlfwe 0fvhloF0tluoR>et1reOf1s wit"1iR the Pren,iscs;

5.7.2(d) In addition to the foregoing, Tenant agrees that Tenant shall, on or before
the Expiration Date, remove all chlorofluorocarbons which were not placed in the Premises by
Landlord and which were placed in the Premises after the date Tenant first took possession of the
Premises (regardless of whether the use, storage or maintenance of chlorofluorocarbons is
prolnl>ited within the Premises at the Expiration Date) unless required not to do so by Landlord.
5.7.3 Tenant shall notify Landlord immediately upon learning: (i) that any duty described
in this Section 5.7 of this lease has been violated; (ii) that there has been a Release, discharge, or
disposal of any Hazardous Substance on a part of the Premises or the Shopping Center; (iii) that
radon gas or urea formaldehyde has been detected on or in the Premises; or (iv) that the Premises
or improvements thereto are subject to any third-party claim or action, or threat thereo~ because of
any environmental condition at the Shopping Center or in or originating from the Premises or
arising in connection with the operation of the Premises. Tenant shallpromptlyprovide Landlord
with copies of all correspondence to or from third parties regarding such claims or actions or
regarding environmental conditions in or originating from the Premises.
in or from the Premises
which was ft6* caused by LandleFd enan its a ents, em lo
contractors invitees o
!vendorsj, Tenant shall immediately cause complete remediation of such Release and restore the
Premises to the condition that existed prior to the date Tenant first took possession of the
Premises. Landlord shall have the right, but not the obligation, to enter the Premises and
remediate any environmental condition on the Premises to comply with all Applicable
Environmental Laws during which time Tenant shall not be entitled to any abatement of Rent.
5.7.5 Tenant hereby agrees to pay any judgments, fines, charges, fees, damages, losses,
penalties, demands, actions, costs and expenses (including without limitation legal fees and
expenses), remedial and response costs, remediation plan preparation costs, and any continuing
monitoring or closure costs arising from or pertaining to the application of any Applicable
Environmental Law to the Premises due to a breach of Tenant's obligations pursuant to this
Section 5.7. Further, Tenant hereby covenants and agrees to indemnify and forever hold harmless
Landlord, together with its officers, directors, stockholders, employees, servants, and agents
(collectively, the "Indemnified Parties") of and from any and all liabilities (including strict
liability), judgments, fines, charges, fees, damages, losses, penalties, demands, actions, costs and
expenses (including without limitation legal fees and expenses), remedial and response costs,
remediation plan preparation costs, and any continuing monitoring or closure costs incurred or
suffered by the Indemnified Parties, or asserted by any third party against the Indemnified
Parties, due to the breach of Tenant's obligations set forth in this Section 5.7. This
indemnification shall survive the expiration or earlier tennination of this lease.
5.7.6 At the Expiration Date, Tenant shall return the Premises to Landlord free of any
Hazardous Substances · on or from the Premises which were ~ laced on the Premises by
Ledl&Fd enan its a ents em lo ees contractors invitees or vendo er ~ }3feseat ifl the
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ARTICLE6
OPERATION OF BUSINESS

6.1 Q_pen for Business. Upon the Rental Commencement Date, Tenant agrees to occupy the
Premises and open its store for business ·fully fixtured, stocked, and staffed, and thereafter to
continuously operate its business for the Permitted Use during the Operating Hotµ"S, under the
Trade Name. Tenant recognizes that the covenants of Tenant contained in this paragraph are a
material consideration to Landlord hereunder in order that Tenant might produce the maximum
profitable Gross Sales possible from the Premises during the lease term and the continued
operation of the Shopping Center be assured.
6.2 General Covenants of Tenant
6.2.1 Tenant will at its sole cost: (i) keep the inside and outside of all glass in the doors
and windows of the Premises clean; and (ii) maintain the Premises in a clean, orderly and sanitary
condition and free of insects, rodents, cats, vermin and other pests.
6.2.2 Tenant agrees to comply with all laws, ordinances, orders, regulations and
requirements of all county, municipal, state, federal and other governmental authorities affecting the
construction, use and occupancy of the Premises and the cleanliness, safety, or operation thereof.
Tenant agrees to be the responsible entity for instituting a plan of compliance to ensure that the
Premises are in compliance with the ADA and Tenant shall make, at its sole cost, any and all
alterations which may be required to bring the Premises into compliance with the ADA. Tenant
agrees, at its sole expense, to comply with all recommendations, regulations, and requirements of
any public or private agency having authority over insurance rates with respect to the construction,
use, or occupancy of the Premises by Tenant, including, without limitation, installation and
maintenance of any fire extinguishing apparatus required by local regulations or the requirements of
insurance underwriters.

inl

6.2.3 Tenant agrees to comply with all reasonable rules and regulations !that are not
!conflict with the tenns of this lease!, which Landlord may from time to time establish for the use
and care of the Premises, Common Areas, and other facilities and buildin areas to a any
keasonablej fines !that are uniforml~ imposed by Landlord on similar! situated tenant for
failure to comply with such rules and regulations, and to use reasonable effo to cause its
concessionaires and suppliers, officers, agents, employees and independent contractors to so
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comply, and to use ~ keasonablq efforts to cause its customers, invitees and licensees to so
comply, provided such rules and regulations apply to ~ similarly sized and situated tenants of the
Shopping Center.

6.3 Liens. Tenant will not pennit to be created nor to remain undischarged any lien, encumbrance
or charge which might be or become a lien or encumbrance or charge upon the Premises or any
part thereof or the income therefrom, and Tenant will not suffer any other matter or thing whereby
the estate, right and interest of Landlord in the Premises or any part thereof might be impaired. If
any lien or notice of lien on account of an alleged debt of Tenant or any notice of contract by a
party engaged by Tenant or Tenant's contractor to work on the Premises shall be filed against the
Premises or any part thereof, Tenant, within thirty (30) days after notice of the filing thereof, will
cause the same to be discharged of record by payment, deposit, bond, order of a court of competent
jurisdiction or otherwise. If Tenant shall fail to cause such lien to be discharged within the period
aforesaid, then, in addition to any other right or remedy, Landlord may, but shall not be obligated
to, discharge the same either by paying the amounts claimed to be due or by procuring the discharge
of such lien by deposit or by bonding proceedings, and in any such event Landlord shall be
entitled, if Landlord so elects, to compel the prosecution of an action for the foreclosure of such
lien by the lienor and to pay the amount of the judgment in favor of the lienor with interest, costs
and allowances. Tenant agrees to pay to Landlord, as Additional Rent hereunder, within~
!thirtY (30j days after the date Landlord mails to Tenant a statement therefor, any amount so paid
by Landlord together with all costs and expenses, including attorney fees, incurred by Landlord in
connection therewith, together with interest thereon at the Default Rate from the respective dates
of Landlord's m · of the a ent or incunin of the cost and ex ense. !Landlord agrees, a~
es to execute the lien waiver attached hereto as Exhibit .
6.4 Tenant's Taxes. Tenant shall pay before delinquency all taxes, assessments, license fees and
public charges levied, assessed or imposed upon its business operation in the Premises as well as
upon its trade fixtures, leasehold improvements, merchandise, and other personal property in or
upon the Premises.

ARTICLE7
CONSTRUCTION OF PREMISES

7.1:1 To the best of Landlord's knowledge, as of the Possession Date, the Common
Areas of the Shopping Center, including, without limitation, sidewalks, parking areas,
driveways, all structural elements, the foundation, roof, roof membrane and roof system, and
exterior walls are substantially complete and are in compliance with all applicable building
codes. Landlord shall correct any latent defects promptly after Tenant notifies Landlord in
writing of any such defect. Landlord represents and warrants that it has disclosed to Tenant any
conditions or restrictions, including, without limitation, environmental contamination,
restrictions on utilities, or exclusive use restrictions within Landlord's knowledge that would
adversely affect Tenant's store design, permitting, construction, or use as contemplated by this
lease.
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7.2 Tenant' Construction. Tenant shall ·~e entitled to possession of the Premises on thej
Possession Date and sha , at its own cost and expense, perform all work and complete all
installations described as Tenant's Work and fully equip the Premises with all trade fixtures,
lighting fixtures, furniture, furnishings, floor coverings, storefront signs, any special equipment and
other items of construction and personal property necessary for the completion of the Premises and
the proper operation of Tenant's business. All such items installed by Tenant shall be new or in
"like new" condition. Tenant shall not do any construction work or make any alterations, nor shall
Tenant install any equiPll!ent without first obtainin Landlord's written a roval of the lans and
ecifications therefore. enant a
to rovide ·Landlord with its Construction Plans
S ecifications which shall sub"ect to modifications desired b Tenant, be based on th
relimi
desi format shown on Exhibit I, withip. ·
nin
90 da
e date Landlord delivers to Tenant the lans described in Exhibit C-1 hefee:i: to be a roved b
andlord, in its reasonable discretio .
oval by Landlord of Slieh fJfflB:S 9:B6
speeifieatieBS enant's Construction Plans & S ecification shall not constitute the assumption
of any liability on the part of Landlord for its accuracy or its conformity with any building code or
other governmental requirements, and Tenant shall be solely responsible for such plans and
obtaining all permits and approvals from local governmental bodies. In the er1eat Tenftftt shall fail
te eemplete any fJelti.eR ef its eeRswetieR ef the .PFemises er the :installatieR ef any eEJ:aifimeRt er
ether items te he iftstalleel t:herem as Fellaireel hy this lease w:.ithm the time f)efieels set fefth.,
L11nEllel'tl may, iR aelelitieR ta aey ether fights afMI Femeeies it may thee. hEwe, eemplete Sl:leh
eenstmetieR er make Sl:lell instaUatiens ea heh.elf ef anel fer the aeeel:lftt ef Tenant;, after teR (1 ~
ea;rs Retiee te Ten11Bt ef its iateatiea te <'le se ane Tenent's fa:ill:lre te el:ll'e, aael TenRBt eeveaaats
aR!l agr;ees te pay LRBelerEI, as lHIElitienal Rent liefetmeer, withift tea (1~ ~ (30j elays after
the elate LRBEllerEI mails te Tenant; a statemeat therefer, the east m0Ufl'Elel hy LRBdlePEI m
eemf)letiftg Slieh eeRSft'tletiea er makiag Slieh mstallatiens.
7.2.1 Permit Contingency. Subject to the terms set forth herein and subject to Tenant's
submission to Landlord of its Construction Plans & Specifications in the format required by the
applicable governmental authority and conforming with all applicable codes and regulations,
Tenant's obligations under this lease are conditioned on Tenant's obtaining any permits and/or
licenses (including but not limited to conditional use permits, building permits, variances and
other governmental approvals) (collectively, "Government Approvals"), by the later of the
Possession Date or one hundred twenty (120) days of the execution of this lease (the "Permit
Period"), that are required by applicable laws to enable Tenant legally (a) to construct Tenant's
Work to the Premises in accordance with Tenant's Construction Plans and Specification; and
(b) to install Tenant's signage on the Premises; and (c) to conduct its business from the
Premises; provided, however, that so long as Tenant has diligently pursued obtaining all
Government Approvals, then Tenant may extend the Permit Period until the responsible
authority has made a final decision and all appeals of the deci~ion are exhausted, but in no event
shall Tenant be allowed to extend the Permit Period by more than sixty (60) days unless
approved by Landlord in writing. Tenant shall, at Tenant's expense, initiate and diligently
pursue each Government Approval and Landlord shall execute any applications and shall
provide Tenant with such further assistance and cooperation as Tenant may require in
connection with applications for such Government Approvals.
Tenant hereby agrees that Landlord may also extend the Permit Period for sixty (60)
days during which time Landlord may attempt to obtain the Government Approvals on
Tenant's behalf and, if Landlord is able to obtain all necessary Government Approvals,
Tenant agrees to reimburse Landlord for its expenses associated with obtaining the
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Government Approvals within ten (10) days of the date Landlord mails Tenant a statement
therefore. If Tenant cannot, after diligent efforts, obtain such Government Approvals within
the Permit Period and, if Landlord elected to extend the Permit Period and was not able to
obtain the Governmental Approvals, either. party shall have the right to terminate this lease
upon ten (10) days written notice to the other. After a termination hereunder, neither party shall
have any further rights or liabilities under this lease.

ARTICLES
RELOGNflON

8. l
Lendlef'd m~; at its eiseretieft; f0leeate Tenant te l!fleth0f similElf speee ifl the Sheppiug
Center if Lendlerd Eleems sueh releeatieB: is fer the heaefit ef the Sheppiug Center es a whele.
mfeftl!'ft fer releeatifl:g, LanElleFd ·.·!ill flay the east ef Tenant's me·liftg eJEfJenses anti
Ten1111:t
eB:e :ftleli$'s fi.=ee reB:t at the B:ew leeeaeB:. Lendlerd slfflll meve Tenant ifl a matlfl:er that ·.vill
miflimeH;r atfeet Tenant's ability te f)fe A.Ele eeB:l:iftaeas s0f\liee te its eastemers. Shea!El Tenant
eleet B:et te releeate, Tenant shall B:Bftfy LendlePd, HI. whiea. tweB:t Tenant may tefB:l:intffe this
lease ift liea eff0leeal:iftg hy flffl'MElH!.g LendlePd ·.vith WfitteB: B:eti:f:ieetieB. efTenant's im:eB:tieft te
tenniftate "fVithift 1:hireyr (3 Q~ Elays El'fter the Elate ef Land.lard's B:etiee.

w1e
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ARTICLE9
REPAIRS AND MAINTENANCE

fthe Premises other than those modified b Tenant and the Sho in Center Landlord agrees
to replace the roof, at its expense, when Landlord deems such replacement necessary.
Notwithstanding the foregoing, to the extent Tenant's Work requires.work to the roof of the
Premises, Tenant shall co-ordinate same with Landlord and shall use Landlord's roofing
contractor if required by Landlord. Following the completion of such work, Landlord shall be
fully resp~msible for the roof of the premises as provided for in this Lease.
9.2 Tenant agrees at Tenant's expense, to keep all other parts of the Premises in good order and
repair, and in a clean, sanitary and safe condition, and shall permit no waste, damage or injury to the
Premises or the Shopping Center. '.('enant's repair responsibility shall include all necessary
replacements and capital expenditures, irrespective of the condition of the Premises at time of the
commencement of this lease and Tenant shall be responsible for maintaining the Premises.
Tenant agrees to initiate. and cany out a program of regular maintenance and repair of the
Premises, so as to impede, to the greatest extent possible, deterioration by ordinary wear and tear
and to keep the same in a first class condition, including without limitation, the immediate repair of
any exterior door or glass damage; the immediate repair of any damage to the Premises caused by
the removal or replacement of any trade fixtures, signs, or other leasehold improvements or
personal property; the replacement of equipment and fixtures; painting or replacement of materials
on the interior when necessary in order to maintain at all times a clean and attractive appearance;
exterior and interior portion of all doors; door checks; windows; plate glass; storefront; all
plumbing and sewage facilities within the Premises and free flow up to first common sewer line;
fixtures; heating, ventilating, and air conditioning systems and electrical systems from the point
such systems begin to exclusively serve the Premises up to and including the Premises; sprinklers;
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walls, floors and ceilings; and any other portions of the Premises which are not a part of
Landlord's repair responsibilities. Tenant agrees to enter into and maintain in effect a
maintenance contract satisfactory to Landlord for the heating, ventilating, and air conditioning
systems serving the Premises. Tenant shall not make any repairs outside its Premises without first
obtaining Landlord's written approval of the plans and specifications therefor and coordinating
timing of same with Landlord If Tenant refuses or neglects to make repairs and/or maintain the
Premises or any part thereof, in a manner reasonably satisfactory to Landlord, Landlord shall
have the right, but not the obligation, upon giving Tenant notice (and the opportunity to cure in
accordance with Section 15.1.7) of its election to do so, to make such repairs or perform such
maintenance on behalf of and for the account of Tenant. In such event, Tenant agrees to pay to
(30) days after the date Landlord
Landlord, as Additional Rent hereunder, within~
mails to Tenant a statement therefor, the costs incurred by Landlord in performing such work. At
the Expiration Date, or earlier termination, Tenant shall be responsible for returning all
plumbing, electrical, lighting and HVAC to Landlord in good working order.

lthirtY

ARTICLElO
UTILITIES
10.1 Tenant shall pay from the date the Premises are delivered to Tenant, the cost of sewer
and/or water hook up or tie-in, demand, or reservation fees of any kind, including, without
limitation, any impact fees, subject to the credits provided for in Article 4.3.l(b), or development
fees assessed in connection with the Premises, the cost of gas, electricity, fuel, light, heat, power,
telephone, cable, trash and garbage removal, and all other utilities furnished to the Premises or used
by Tenant in connection therewith,' whether such utility costs are determined by separate billing
from third parties or are billed by Landlord to Tenant as Additional Rent or as part of the CAM
Charge. Tenant shall not install any equipment nor shall Tenant use the Premises in a manner
that will exceed or overload the capacity of any utility facilities. If Tenant's use of the Premises
shall require additional utili facilities, the same shall be installed onl after obtaining Landlord's
written approval (which
oval shall not be unreasonabl withhel may lle witlmele in
Ledlerd's sele .mul 'W1fetl:e£eEl ElisereeeR) and shall be installed at Tenant's expense in accordance
with plans and specifications approved in writing by Landlord. If Tenant's use or occupancy of
the Premises results in an increase to Landlord of any utilities expense or connection or user fees
or charges for increased usage or capacity or assessments of any kind whatsoever, Tenant shall pay
the entire amount thereof within ~ @rirty (30) days of Landlord's written demand. In no
event shall Landlord be liable for an int
tion or failure in the
l of utilities to the

10.2 Landlord shall have the option to supply, either itself, by an agent employed by Landlord, or
by an independent contractor, one or more utilities to the Premises. For any utility which
Landlord may supply to Tenant, Tenant will purchase its requirements for such service(s)
tendered by Landlord, and Tenant covenants and agrees to pay Landlord, as Additional Rent
hereunder, within ~
(30) days after the date Landlord mails to Tenant a statement
therefor, 1:he Utility Charge. The Utili Char e shall be at the a licable rates determined b
Landlord from time to time ot to exceed other rates available to the Tenant b another utili
b,rovideij.
.
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ARTICLEll
DAMAGE TO PREMISES

If the Casualty, repairing or rebuilding shall render the Premises untenantable, in
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whole or in part, then a proportionate abatement of Rent, less Ml. am.e'f:lll.t ~el ta Tenant's Pfe
R-ftt& Shtwe times the lmpesitiens aft a per Etiem basis, shall be allowed from the date of the
Casualty until the earlier of the date Tenant reopens for business or the date SH£ey: (6~ @nety (90j
days after the date Landlord shall have completed its work, said proportion to be computed on the
basis of the relation which the gross s are foota e of the ace rendered untenantable bears to the
S uare Foota e of the Premises, vided that the tenantable ace constitutes useable ace tha
·s satisfacto for the continued o eration of Tenant's busines .
1LI .2 The provisions of this Article with respect to repair by Landlord shall be limited to
such repair as is necessary to reconstruct the Building exclusive of Tenant's Work, and when
placed in such condition the Premises shall be deemed restored and rendered tenantable, promptly
following which time Tenant, at Tenant's expense, shall perform the work required to place the
Premises in the condition in which Tenant first opened for business and Tenant shall also repair
or replace its stock in trade, :fixtures, furnishings, carpeting, draperies, floor coverings and
equipment, and if Tenant has closed, Tenant shall, on or before the date which is sixty (60) days
after the date Landlord shall have completed its work, promptly reopen for business.
1L 1.3 In the event the Premises are damaged more than twenty-five percent (25%) of
the cost of replacement of the Premises in the .last eighteen (18) months of any lease term,
including any renewal term(s), Landlord or Tenant shall have the right to terminate the lease.
However, if Landlord can repair the damage and return the Premises to Tenant (other than
Tenant's Work) so that there is a minimum of thirteen and one-half(13%) months remaining on
the then current lease term, then Tenant shall not have the right to terminate the lease. If the
Landlord elects to terminate the lease as provided above, then Tenant can negate Landlord's
election to terminate the lease by exercising early its upcoming renewal term, provided there is at
least one additional renewal term remaining under the lease.

ARTICLE12
. INSURANCE

12.1 Tenant's Insurance Obligations. Tenant shall at all times during the Lease Term maintain in
full force and effect the following insurance in standard form generally in use in the state in which
the Shopping Center is located, with insurance companies authorized to do business in said State,
rated no less than A, VIlI in the current edition of Best's Rating Guide:
12.1.1 Commercial general liability insurance written on an "occurrence" basis (as
opposed ~o "claims made") at least equivalent to the most current standard Insurance Service
Offices standard COL form with a per accident limit of at least One Million Dollars ($1,000,000)
and a general aggregate limit of at least Two Million Dollars ($2,000,000), protecting Tenant and
Landlord (as an additional insured) against claims based upon, involving, or arising out of the
ownership, use, occupancy, or maintenance of the Premises. Such coverage shall include coverage
for liability assumed under this Lease as an "insured contract" for the performance of Tenant's
indemnity obligations under this Lease. In the event the business being conducted from the
Premises includes the sale or other disposition of alcoholic beverages for on or off premise
consumption, Tenant shall, in addition to the commercial general liability insurance, obtain liquor
liability insurance in the amounts equal to that required above for the commercial general liability
insurance.·
12.1.2 Property insurance covering all of Tenant's Work and the merchandise, trade
:fixtures, furnishings, wall covering, carpeting, drapes, equipment and all other items of personal
property of Tenant located on or within the Premises to the extent o f ~ !Eighty Percent (80%j
of the Full Replacement Value of the same against Fire and Other Perils commonly included in
"Special Form Coverage". Each such policy shall name Landlord and Tenant as joint payees and
the proceeds from any such policy shall first be used for the replacement or restoration of Tenant's
Work, and secondly be used for the replacement or restoration of the merchandise, trade :fixtures,
furnishings, wall covering, carpeting, drapes, equipment and other items of personal property of .
Tenant.·
12.1.3 If Tenant owns, uses, operates or controls any vessel or piping under pressure,
including but not limited to boilers, heating or air conditioning apparatus and steam machinery,
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equipment or pressure vessels of any kind then Tenant shall also procure and maintain in full force
and effect standard boiler and machinery insurance on all such boilers, heating and air conditioning
equipment and other pressure vessels and systems, whether fired or unfired, located in the
Premises; and if the said objects and the damage that may be caused by them or result from them
are not covered by extended coverage insurance, then such boiler insurance shall be in an amount
not less than Five Hundred Thousand Dollars ($500,000). Such policy shall insure damage to
property of both Landlord and Tenant on a replacement cost basis arising out of the ownership,
use, operation or control of any such above-described pressure objects.
12.1.4 Worlanen's Compensation: Insurance and employees insurance as required by law.
~~~t!~~~~~~~~~~§::!;4-!itees.i~,-11:H-fflleBIAUli~iliijinsurance
policies other than that r uired b Section 12.1.4 ~ve shall be endorsed to add Landlord as an
x t with the r e
additional insured for the full amount of the insurance herein uired. a
o the insurance in Section 12.1.4 above all such insurance olicies shall be endors to provide
that such insurance shall be primary, and that any insurance maintained by Landlord shall be
excess only and not contn'butory. Tenant shall furnish to Landlord, on or before the date Tenant
first enters the Premises for any reason, and at least thirty (30) days before expiration or
tennination or reduction of coverage of any such policy, copies of policies or certificates of
insurance evidencing coverages required by this Lease. All policies required hereunder shall
contain an endorsement providing that the insurer will not cancel, fail to renew, or amend the policy
or policies without first giving thirty (30) days' prior written notice thereof to the Landlord. If
Tenant fails to furnish Landlord with such certificates of insurance as ~ove required, Landlord
may (but shall not be obligated to), after fifteen (15) days written notice to Tenant and Tenant's
failure to furnish such certificates, obtain such insurance covera:: and Tenant agrees to pay to
Landlord, as Additional Rent hereunder, within~
Q.Q~ days after the date Landlord
mails to Tenant a statement therefor, the costs of obtaining such coverages. This remedy is in
addition to any other remedy Landlord may have under this lease.

!thirty

12.2 Landlord's Obligations. Landlord shall keep the Shopping Center insured throughout the .
term of this lease against the loss or damage by fire and extended coverage, including vandalism
and malicious mischief in an amount not less than eighty percent (80%) of the then Full
Replacement Value; and against such other hazards and in such amounts as the holders of any
mortgage or deed of trust to which this lease is subordinated may reasonably require from time to
time. It is understood that Landlord's insurance obligation hereunder does not extend to Tenant's
Work.
12.. 2.l Any insurance policy may be subordinated as the interest of such holders may
appear, pursuant to a standard clause for holders of mortgages or deeds of trust providing that any
such mortgage or deed of trust shall contain provisions wherein proceeds of loss by reason of
casualty shall be made available to Landlord for the purpose of fulfilling its obligations under any
provision of this lease.
12.3 Master Policy. The insurance required by this Article may be included in policies of ''blanket
insurance", provided that, in all other respects, each such policy shall comply with the requirements
of this Article and provided that no other loss which may or may not be also insured thereby, shall
in any way affect or limit the coverages and amount of insurance required hereby.
12.4 Waiver of Subrogation. Landlord and Tenant hereby release the other from any and all
liability to the other or anyone claiming through or under them by way of subrogation or otherwise
for any loss or damage to property caused by fire or any of the extended coverage casualties, even if
such fire or other casualty shall have been caused by the fault or negligence of the other party, or
anyone for whom such party may be responsible; provided, however, this release shall be applicable
and in force and effect only with respect to loss or damage occurring during such time as the
releasor's policies shall contain a clause or endorsement to the effect that any such release shall not
adversely affect or impair said policies or prejudice the right of the releasor to recover thereunder.
Landlord and Tenant each agree that it will cause its insurance carriers to include in its policies
such a clause or endorsement.
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ARTICLE13
INDEMNIFICATION

13.1 Effective upon the date Tenant first takes possession of the Premises, and continuing through
the Expiration Date, Tenant hereby covenants and agrees to indemnify the Indemnified Parties
and defend and save them harmless from and against any and all costs, claims, actions, demands,
damages, liabilities, losses, judgments, and expenses (including, without limitation, reasonable
attorneys fees and expenses, investigative and discovery costs, and court costs), and any repair,
restoration, and compliance costs, and any and all other smns which the Indemnified Parties may
pay or become obligated to pay (collectively "Claims and Costs") arising from or in connection
with loss oflife, bodily injury, death, and property damage liability, personal and advertising injury
liability, and medical payments arising from or out of any occurrence in, upon, or at the Premises,
or the occupancy or use by Tenant of the Premises, the Cemmen ,\fees ef aB.y patt thefeef, or
occasioned wholly or in part by any act or omission of Tenant, its agents, contractors, employees,
servants, invitees, lessees, or concessionaires. Farthei:, Tenet hei:e&y eevea!fflfs llftti agi.:ees te
intlemni.fy the Indemnified Pames llftti Elefe.ae aB:El save it anEl them. harmless ftem BBEl agamst any
aa.tl all Claims end Cest5 arisiB.g eat ef ef m eeMeetiea with tae eeHlfllienee v.'ffh. l1F.vs,
efEHflftftees, ete., pl'&VisieM ef Seetiea ~.2.2 ef this lease, melt1EHB.g, witaetit Hmuatiea:, aH
eemplianee reEJ:tlit'emeB:ts set ferta mthe ADA meltiEling, ·mthelit HmuaaeB, these relaaB.g te the
use, reBe'lffliefl; 8:ftttlef eltemtiea ef the Pfemises, i:B.elliEHB.g, witlletlt lifflitatieB, BBY eB:lfflges
a:eeessary· eeeaase ef the speeifie aeeEls ef Tenent's emple~es. This indemnity of the
Indemnified Parties is required in addition to the insurance required under this lease. If any action
or proceeding is brought against the Indemnified Parties by reason of any such Claims and Costs,
Landlord may choose the attomey(s) and direct the litigation, and Tenant agrees to pay all costs
and expenses of the defense. The provisions contained in this paragraph shall survive the
expiration or earlier termination of this lease.
13.2 Likewise, Landlord hereby covenants and agrees to indemnify Tenant !Indemnified Partie~
(such reference to include its officers, agents and employees) and defend and save it and them
harmless from and against ·any and all costs, claims, actions, demands, damages, liabilities, losses,
judgments, and expenses (including, without limitation, reasonable attorneys fees and expenses,
investigative and discovery costs, and court costs , and an
air restoration, and compliance
costs, and any and all other sums which Tenant demnified Parti · may pay or become obligated
to pay arising from or in connection with loss of life, bodily injury, death, and property damage
liability, personal and advertising injury liability, and medical payments arising from or out of any
occurrence in, upon or at the Common Areas, when such costs and claims are not a result of any
act or omission of Tenan its a ents contractors
lo ees servants invitees lessees or
h shall survive the e iration or earli
concessionaires.
e rovisions contained in this ara
· and hold harmless Tenant a ainst and
ennination of this leas . andlord shall ind

ARTICLE14
ASSIGNMENT, SUBLETTING, OWNERSHIP

Tenant shall not assign this lease or any interest herein or sublet the Premises or any portion
thereof without the ~or written consent of Landlord, which ~hall not be unreasonably withheldJ
!conditioned, or delaydJ may 'ee withli.ela ill. Lendlel'd's sele ftiffl 1:fflfetterea Elisei:etieB. Failure to
first obtain in writing Landlord's consent or failure to comply with the provision of this Article
shall operate to prevent any such transfer, assignment, subletting, license, concession agreement or
hypothecation from becoming effective. If Tenant is a corporation, trust, partnership or other such
organization and if the control thereof changes at any time during the term hereo~ Tenant shall
promptly notify Landlord of such change. Landlord, at its option, may, by giving thirty (30) days
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ARTICLElS
EVENTS OF DEFAULT/REMEDIES
15.1 Events of Default by Tenant. This Lease is made upon the condition that Tenant shall
punctually and faithfully perform all covenants and agreements as herein set forth. The happening
of any one or more of the following listed events of default shall constitute a breach of this lease by
Tenant:

15.1.2 The taking of the leasehold on execution or other process of law in any action
against Tenant;
·
15.1.3 The failure of Tenant to take possession o( cons1ruct and thereafter open the
Premises for business, fully fixtured, stocked and staffed on the Rental Commencement Date, or
the abandonment of the Premises, or cessation of Tenant's business within the Premises as
required by Article 6 and in full compliance with the business hours requirements of Article 6
hereof;
15.1.4 The filing by Tenant of any petition or answer seeking any reorganization,
liquidation, arrangement, readjustment or similar relief for itself under any present or future federal,
state or other statute and the failure of Tenant to secure a dismissal thereof within ninety (90) days;
provided, however, that in the event Landlord shall not be permitted to terminate this lease
because of the provisions of Title 11 of the United States Code (the "Bankruptcy Code"), then
Tenant as debtor-in-possession, or any 1rustee, receiver, or liquidator appointed for Tenant's
benefit, must provide adequate assurance of performance of the terms this lease, which shall
include, without limitation, adequate assurance: (i) of the source of Rent reserved hereunder; (ii)
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that any Percentage Rent due hereunder will not decline from the levels established previously;
(iii) that the assumption of this lease will not breach any provision hereunder; (iv) that any
assumption or assignment of this lease will not breach any provision such as the radius, location,
use or exclusivity provisions in this or any other lease, finance agreement, or master agreement
relating to the Shopping Center under any circumstances, as the use provision of Section 5.1 is the
equivalent of a covenant running with the land and as such, may not be changed by the state of·
bankruptcy of Tenant; and (v) that the assumption or assignment of this lease will not unreasonably
disrupt any tenant mix or balance in the Shopping Center, and if the trustee does not cure such
defaults and provide such adequate assurances under the Bankruptcy Code within the applicable
time periods provided by the Bankruptcy Code, then this lease shall be deemed rejected and
Landlord shall have the right to immediate possession of the Premises and shall be entitled to all
remedies provided by the Bankruptcy Code for damages for breach and/or termination of this lease;

15.1.6 The failure of Tenant to secure the insurance coverages and provide evidence
thereof to Landlord as required by Article 12 in accordance with the time periods set forth therein;
15.1.7 The failure of Tenant, within~ !thirtY (30j days after receipt of written notice
from Landlord, to comply with any of the other provisions of this leas!wifth~ is, other than those
discussed in Sections 15.1.1 through 15.1.6 hereinabove) or any other •tt agreement between
Landlord and Tenant, including all Exlnbits attached hereto and incorporated herein by reference,
all of which terms, provisions, and covenants shall be deemed material; provided, however, that if
any such default shall be a default that cannot be cured by the payment of money and cannot with
diligence be cured within such ~ !thirtY (30j day period, and if the cure of such default shall
be promptly commenced and prosecuted with diligence, the period within which such default may
be cured shall be extended for an additional period of time, not to exceed an additional thirty (30)
days, as may be reasonably necessary to cure such default as long as Tenant prosecutes such cure
with dilig~ce and continuity and provided Landlord receives periodic reports with respect thereto;
15.2 Landlord's Remedies for Tenant Default
15.2.1 Upon the occurrence of any event or events of default by Tenant, whether
enumerated in this Article or not, Landlord shall have the option, at Landlord's election, to pursue
any one or more of the following in addition to, and not in limitation of, any other remedy or right
permitted Landlord by law or by this lease:
15.2.l(a) Landlord may cancel and terminate this lease and dispossess Tenant;
15.2.l(b) Landlord may without terminating this lease declare all Rent due under
this lease for the remainder of the existing term (or any applicable extension or renewal thereof) to
be immediately due and payable; and thereupon all Rent and other charges due hereunder to the
end of the initial term or an renewal term, if a licable, shall be accelerated;
the event o
enant's default and failure to cure the same under the time eriods rovided her · Landlor

15.2.l(c) Landlord may elect to enter and repossess the Premises and relet the
Premises for Tenant's account, holding Tenant liable for any damages for all reasonable expenses
incurred in any such reletting and for any difference between the amount of Rent received from
such reletting and the amount due and payable under the terms of this lease;
15.2.l(d) Landlord may enter upon the Premises and do whatever Tenant is
obligated to do under the terms of this lease (and Tenant shall reimburse Landlord on demand for
any reasonable expenses which Landlord may incur in effecting compliance with Tenant's
obligations under this lease); provided, however, Landlord shall not operate Tenant's business.
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15.2.2 Should Landlord, as a result of any Tenant default, elect to terminate this lease,
Landlord shall be entitled to collect from Tenant as damages: (i) the worth at the time of award of
the unpaid Rent which may be due and unpaid by Tenant at the time of termination; (ii) the worth
at the time of award of the amount by which the unpaid Rent and other charges which would have
come due· after termination until the time of award exceeds the amount of rental loss that Tenant
proves could have been reasonably avoided; (iii) the worth at the time of award of the amount by
which the unpaid Rent and other charges for the balance of the term after the time of award exceeds
the amount of rental loss which Tenant proves could have been reasonabl avoided· iv) all other
reasonable amounts necessary to compensate Landlord for all ctual dama
eetameftt
proximately caused by Tenant's failure to perform or which are likely to result therefrom including,
but not limited to attorneys' fees, costs of repossession, costs of removing persons or property from
the Premises, costs of repairs to the Premises, cost of reasonable alterations to the Premises to
make the space tenantable to prospective replacement tenants, costs of re-leasing the space,
brokerage_ fees, etc. All computations of the worth at the time of award of amounts recoverable by
Landlord as stipulated herein shall be computed by allowing interest at the Default Rate. The
worth at the time of award shall be computed by discounting the amount otherwise recoverable by
Landlord at the discount rate of the Federal Reserve Banlc of Atlanta at the time of the award.
15.2.3 If Landlord shall elect, as previously provided, to reenter the Premises, it is agreed
that Landlord shall conduct itself in a reasonable manner and Landlord shall not be liable for
damages by reason of such entry.
15.2.4 Tenant acknowledges that late payment by Tenant to Landlord of any part, portion
or component of any rental payment or any other charge due to Landlord hereunder will cause
Landlord to incur costs not contemplated by this lease, the exact amount of such costs being
extremely difficult and impractical to fix. Such costs include, without limitation, processing and
accounting charges, and late charges that may be imposed on Landlord by the terms of any
encumbrance and note secured by any encumbrance covering the Premises. Therefore, if any rental
payment or any other charge due to Landlord hereunder shall not be received by Landlord within
ten (10) days of the date when due, Tenant covenants and agrees to pay Landlord, as Additional
Rent hereunder, within ten· 10 da after the date Landlord mails Tenant a statement therefor, an
additional sum equal to seven
t 7% teR pereeB:i: (HJ%) of the amount of any such part,
portion, or component of any such overdue rental payment or any such overdue charge as a late
charge, and such charge is in addition to payment of interest at the Default Rate. The parties agree
that this late charge represents a fair and reasonable estimate of the costs that Landlord will incur
by reason oflate payment by Tenant Acceptance of any late charge shall not constitute waiver of
Tenant's default with respect to the overdue amount, or prevent Landlord from exercising any of
the other rights and remedies available to Landlord.
15.3 All rights, options, and remedies of Landlord contained in this lease shall be construed and
held to be cumulative and the exercise of one or more rights, remedies, or options shall not be taken
to exclude or waive the right to the exercise of any other. All such rights, remedies, and options
may be exercised and enforced concurrently and whenever and as often as deemed desirable.
Landlord shall have the right to pursue any one or all of such remedies which may be provided
herein or by law or in equity. For the purpose of any suit by Landlord brought or based on this
lease, this lease shall be construed to be a divisible contract, to the end that successive actions may
be maintained as successive periodic sums shall mature under this lease. It is further agreed that
failure to include in any suit or action any sum or sums then matured shall not be a bar to the
maintenance of any suit or action for the recovery of said sum or sums so omitted.
15.4 Events of Default by Landlord. This lease is made upon the condition that Landlord shall
punctually and faithfully perform all covenants and agreements as herein set forth. Failure of
Landlord to perform any obligation specified in this lease, following written notice from Tenant,
shall constitute a default of this lease by Landlord. A default hereunder shall be deemed cured if
Landlord in good faith commences performance requisite to cure same within thirty (30) days
after receipt of notice and thereafter continuously and diligently proceeds to complete the .
performance required to cure such default. In no event, however, shall Tenant be required to
forbear from exercising its remedies for a period in excess of ninety (90) days.
15.5 Tenant's Remedies for Landlord's Default. In the event Landlord shall fail to perform any
obligation specified in this lease within thirty (30) days of receipt of written notice from Tenant,
and if the cure of such default can not with diligence be cured within such thirty (30) day period, the
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period within which such default may be cured shall be extended for an additional period of time as
may be reasonably necessary to cure such default. If the cure is not promptly commenced and
prosecuted with diligence and within the above time periods, the Tenant may cure such default on
behalf of Landlord, and bill Landlord for such work.
ARTICLE16
SUCCESSION TO LANDLORD'S INTEREST

16.1 Attornment Tenant shall attorn and be bound to any of Landlord's successors under all of
the terms, covenants and conditions of this lease, provided such successors recognize Tenant's
rights under this lease.

ender. et1:aeliea herete as ~chiait . Landlord and Tenant agree that this Lease is and shall be
subject and subordinate at all times to all ground leases, all mortgages, which may now or hereafter
affect or relate to the real property of which the Premises fonn the part; and all renewals,
modifications, consolidations, participations, replacements, and extensions thereof. Additionally,
upon written request of Landlord, or any mortgagee or beneficiary of Landlord, Tenant will
execute a written agreement to evidence the subordination of its rights hereunder to the interest of
any ground lessor of the Shopping Center and to the lien of any mortgage, now or hereafter in
force against the Shopping Center and to all advances made or hereafter to be made upon the
security thereof; providing, however, that the ground lessor, or the mortga~ or trustee named in
said mort a e shall agree that so long as Tenant is not in default hereunder, ~eyond any applicablq
otice and/or cure eriod, enant's peaceable possession of the Premises will not be disturbed on
account thereof.
16.3 Estop_pel Certificate. At any time and from time to time, Tenant agrees, upon request in
writing from Landlord, to execute, acknowledge and deliver to Landlord, or to the holder of any
mortgage which is a lien on the Shopping Center, or to any prospective mortgagee or purchaser of
the Shopping Center, a statement in writing, certifying that this lease is unmodified and in full
force and effect (or if there have been modifications, that the same is in full force and effect as
modified and stating the modifications) and the dates to which any Rent has been paid in advance,
if applicable, and stating whether or not Landlord is in default in perfonnance of any covenant,
agreement or condition contained in this lease, and if so, specifying each such default, or such other
infonnation as such mortgagee, prospective mortgagee, or prospective purchaser may reasonably
request, it being intended that any such statement delivered pursuant to this paragraph may be relied
upon by any party to whom such certificate may be delivered by Landlord, including, but not
limited to, Landlord's mortgagees and any prospective mortgagee or purchaser of the Shopping
Center. In the event Tenant fails to provide such letter as abovMescribed within ten (10) days
after Landlord's written request therefor, Landlord may make a second request which specifies
that Landlord will be appointed Tenant's attorney-in-fact pursuant to this paragraph if Tenant
does not provide such letter, and in the event Tenant fails to provide the above descnoed letter
within ten (10) days after Landlord's second request, Tenant does hereby make, constitute and
irrevocably appoint Landlord as its attorney-in-fact, solely for the purposes of executing said letter.
ARTICLE17
NOTICES

Any and all notices, elections, or demands pennitted or required to be made under this Lease shall
be in writing and shall be sent by an overnight courier service company regularly engaged in the
business of nationally delivering business packages (such as Federal Express, UPS, Airborne, or
USPS), or by registered or certified mail to the other party at the following address(es), or at such
other address as may be specified in writing from time to time by either party to the other; ~
that Ll!B:dlel'tl may e:lse Jle!'Seae:llr Eleliver ta Tenl!B:t a eBf)y ef llliY aetiee Bf :flBst a eBf)Y ef fifty
aeti.ee at t:ke Pffmises. The date of posting, personal delivery, or the date of delivery or refusal if
sent by mail or overnight courier (as evidenced by the carrier's or courier's receipt} shall be the
effective date of such notice, election, or demand.
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To Landlord at:

The Barber Companies
27 Inverness Center Parkway
Birmingham, AL 35242

To Tenant at:

BAC Pelham, LLC d/b/a Gold's Gym
iVisionary
239 S. Limestone, Suite 100
Lexington,K.'Y 40508

With a copy to:

Mr.DanRose
Stoll Keenon Ogden PLLC
300 West Vine Street, Suite 2100
Lexington, K.'Y 40507-1801
ARTICLE18
EMINENT DOMAIN

The parties hereto agree that if the whole Premises, or ·any lesser portion thereof: shall be
permanently taken by any public authority, or quasi-public authority, under the power of eminent
i- ublic use, as will
domain, or like power, or condemned by competent authori for ublic or
te arkin
make the Premises unusable for the purposes herein leased, · cludin the loss of ad
las provided for in this leaseJ then this lease shall terminate from the date when possession of the
part so taken shall be required for the use and purpose for which it had been taken. If the lease
continues after a partial takin Fixed Minimum Rent shall abate
rtionatel as to the art of
the Premises taken and andlord shall restore the balance of the Premises other than Tenant'
work to a useable condition as near as racticable to that which existed 'or to such takin . All
compensation awarded for such taking of the Building, the fee and the leasehold shall belong to
and be the property of Landlord; provided, however, that Landlord shall not be entitled to any
portion of the award made to Tenant for the value of Tenant's trade fixtures. Tenant shall not be
'led toany damalges :6or theunexow
. ed nortion
. ofthe termofthi s 1ease. or mmrv to 1'ts 1easehoId
entit
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ARTICLE19
BROKER'S COMMISSION

Tenant and Landlord each represent that except as set forth on Exhibit G attached hereto and
incorporated herein by reference, there are no broker's commissions or finder's fees due an
in
connection with their respective execution of this lease, and exc t as to the brok s identified ·
xhibit G if an who shall be aid a commission b Landlo
each agrees to assume :full
responsibility for, any broker's commissions or finder's fees due any party in connection with their
respective execution of this lease and each agrees to indemnify the other and save the other
harmless from any and all liability that may arise from such claim, including reasonable attorney's
fees.
ARTICLE20
SURRENDER AND HOLDING OVER

In the event: (i) Landlord does not send Tenant a notice to vacate at least thirty (30) days prior to
the Expiration Date; and (ii) Tenant remains in possession of the Premises after the Expiration
Date, then, in such event, the term of this Lease shall be amended to provide that Tenant shall hold
the Premises for one month after the Expiration Date, and so on from month to month until one of
the parties shall give to the other notice in writing of its intention to terminate this Lease effective at
midnight on the last day of the following month; provided that no such extension shall continue for
more than one (1) year following the Expiration Date. Tenant shall deliver and surrender to
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Landlord possession of the Premises upon the Expiration Date, in as good condition and repair
as the same shall be at the Rental Commencement Date (ordinary wear and tear and damage by
fire and other perils covered by standard fire and extended coverage insurance only excepted) free
of debris and litter and in suitable condition to be effectively shown by Landlord to prospective
replacement Tenants, and shall deliver the keys to the Shopping Center manager or other
representative designated by Landlord Should Tenant or any party claiming under Tenant
remain in' possession of the Premises, or any part thereof, after any termination of this Lease, no
tenancy or interest in the Premises shall result therefrom but such holding over shall be an unlawful
detainer and all such parties shall be subject to inunediate eviction and removal and Tenant
covenants and a
to a Landlord, without demand, a sum equal to tlea&le !<)Be H1ffl.ElfeEl F-itb)
One Hundred Twen -Five ercent 125% o the Rent as specified herein, for any
period during which Tenant shall hold the Premises after such termination.

ARTICLE21
LIABILITY OF LANDLORD

If Landlord shall fail to perfonn any covenant, tenn or condition of this lease upon Landlord's
part to be performed and, as a consequence of such default, Tenant shall recover a money
judgment against Landlord, such judgment shall be satisfied only out of the proceeds of sale
received upon execution of such judgment and levy thereon against the right, title and interest of
Landlord in the Shopping Center as the same may then be encumbered and neither Landlord, its
Trustees, nor, if Landlord be a partnership, any of the partners comprising Landlord shall be
liable for any deficiency. It is understood that in no event shall Tenant have the right to levy
execution against any property of Landlord other than its interest in the Shopping Center parcel
as hereinbefore expressly provided. In the event of the sale or other transfer of Landlord's right,
title and interest in the Premises or the portion of the Shopping Center parcel which includes the
Premises Landlord shall be released from all subs uent liabili and obli ti.ons hereunder
ovided that the transferee of such interest shall have assumed all obli ti.ons of Landlord arisin
der this lease subs ent to such transfi .
ARTICLE22
SALE OF PREMISES BY LANDLORD
In the event of any sale or exchange of the Premises by Landlord and/or assignment of this lease,
Landlord shall be and is hereby entirely freed and relieved of all liability under any and all of its
covenants and obligations contained in or derived from this lease arising out of any act, occurrence,
or omission relating to the Premises or this lease occurrin after the consummation of such sale
exchange, or assi
ent rovided that the transferee or assi ee of such interest shall ha\l
assumed all obli ti.ons of Landlord arisin under this lease subs uent to such transfer

ARTICLE23
FORCE MAJEURE
In the event that either party hereto shall be delayed or hindered in or prevented from the
performance of any act required hereunder by reason of acts of God, strikes, lockouts, labor
troubles, inability to procure materials, failure of power, restrictive governmental laws or
regulations, riots, insurrection, war or other reason of a like nature not the fault of the party delayed
in performing work or doing acts required under the tenns of this lease, then performance of such
act shall be excused for the period of delay and the period for the erfonnance of an such act shall
be extended for a eriod uivalent to the eriod of such dela rovided that the
revent
from
onnance delivers written notice to the other
of such Force Ma· eure within five 5
usiness da of its knowled e thereof. The provisions of this Article shall not operate to excuse
Tenant from the prompt payment of Rent

ARTICLE24
TENANT'S AUTHORITY/GUARANTY
Tenant represents that it has full right and authority to enter into this Lease and by doing so does
not violate any existing agreement or indenture to which it is a party or by which it is bound or
affected, and if Tenant is a corporation, any provisions of its Articles of Incorporation, By-Laws or
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ARTICLE25
ATI'ORNEYS' FEES
Tenant agrees to pay Landlord, or to pay on Landlord's behalf, as Additional Rent, within teft
~ lfuirty (30) days after the date Landlord mails io Tenant a statement therefor, a reasonable
attorney or other professional fee and all reasonable expenses related thereto in the event Landlord
employs an attorney or other professional for any of the following purposes: (i) to collect any Rent
due hereunder by Tenant; or (ii) to protect the interest of Landlord in the event that Tenant is
adjudicated or adjudged bankrupt; or (iii) to protect Landlord's rights in the event legal process is
levied upon the goods, furniture, effects or personal property of Tenant upon the Premises or upon
the interest of Tenant in this lease or in the Premises; or (iv) to prevent Tenant from violating, or
to rectify the violation o:t: any of the terms, conditions, or covenants on the part of Tenant herein
contained. Tenant further agrees to pay all other reasonable costs incurred by Landlord in
securing the performance by Tenant of all said terms, conditions, or covenants of this lease, Said
reasonable fees and other costs shall be at not less than actual cost to Landlord for said services.
Reasonable fees shall be deemed to be not less than the normal hourly rate or rates charged by
Landlord's said professionals for other or similar work done by said professionals. The billing and
collection. of said professional fees and other costs shall not require Landlord filing suit against
Tenant for the performance of the terms, conditions, and obligations of this lease, nor shall
Landlord have to notify Tenant of default or move to terminate this lease before Landlord is
entitled to be reimbursed or have Tenant pay directly such reasonable professional fees and other
costs. hi the e:r;em ef litigatieB, the lesiftg party sfflll..l. pay te the pi:eveil:ing peffY the pl'e'ltlilmg

ARTICLE26
MISCELLANEOUS
26.1 Exhibits. All Exhibits attached hereto are deemed incorporated herein by reference as though
made an integral part hereof.
26.2 Interpretation. Whenever either the word "Landlord" or "Tenant" is used in this lease, it
shall be considered as meaning "Landlords" or "Tenants" respectively, wherever the context

permits or requires, and when the singular and/or neuter pronouns are used herein, the same shall be
construed as including all persons and corporations designated respectively as Landlord or Tenant
in the heading of this instrument wherever the context requires.
26.3 Severability. If any covenant, agreement or condition of this lease or the application thereof
to any person, firm or corporation or to any circumstances, shall to any extent be invalid or

unenforceable, the remainder of this lease, or the application of such covenant, agreement or
condition to persons, firms or corporation or to circumstances other than those as to which it is
invalid or unenforceable, shall not be affected thereby. Each covenant, agreement or condition of
this lease shall be valid and enforceable to the fullest extent permitted by law.
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26.4 Headings. The article, section, and other headings are inserted only as a matter of
convenience and for reference and in no way define, limit or describe the scope or intent of this.
lease nor in any way affect this lease.
26.5 Counterparts. This lease has been executed in several counteq,arts, but the counterparts shall
constitute but one and the same document.
26.6 No .Partnership. Landlord does not, in any way or for any purpose, become a partner of
Tenant in the conduct of its business, or otherwise, or joint venturer or a member of a joint
enterprise with Tenant as a result of execution of this lease.
26.7 ConstructionofTenns.
26.7.1 None of the covenants, tenns or conditions of this lease to be kept and perfonned by
either party shall in any manner be altered, waived, modified, changed or abandoned, except by a
written instrument, duly signed, acknowledged and delivered by the other party.
26.7.2 Printed parts of this lease shall be as binding upon the parties hereto as other parts
hereof. Parts of this lease which are written or typewritten shall have no greater force or effect than,
and shall not control, parts which are printed, but all parts shall be given equal effect. Tenant
declares that Tenant has read and understands all parts of this lease, including all printed parts
thereof.
26.7.3 Landlord and Tenant agree that in construing this lease all provisions shall be
construed to give them effect. Landlord and Tenant agree that the rule construing language most
strongly against the party who prepared the language shall not be enforced as to this lease and both
the parties hereby expressly waive the right to claim the application and result of the above rule.
26.8 No Recording. Tenant shall not record this lease without the prior written consent of
Landlord, which may be withheld at Landlord's sole, absolute, and unfettered discretion, and any
such recordin without Landlord's consent sh@ll constitute an event of default hereunder.

26.9 Governing Law. This lease shall be construed and enforced in accordance with the laws of
the State of Alabama.
26.10 Lease Inures to Benefit of Assignees. This lease and all the covenants, provisions and
conditions herein contained shall inure to the benefit of and be binding upon the heirs, personal
representatives, successors and assigns, respectively, of the parties hereto, provided, however, that
no assignments by, from, through or under Tenant not in strict compliance with the provisions
hereof shall vest in the assignee any right, title or interest whatever in this lease or in the Premises.
26.11 No· Qption. The submission of this lease for examination does not constitute a reservation of
or option for the Premises or any other space within the Shopping Center and shall vest no right in
either party. This lease becomes effective as a lease only upon execution and delivery thereof by
both of the parties hereto.
26.12 Temporary Trailer. From the Possession Date to the date Tenant opens for business, but in
no event for more than one-hundred twenty (120) days, Tenant shall be allowed to use up to six
thousand (6,000) square feet in the Shopping Center, the location of which to be chosen by
Landlord, at no rental cost to Tenant, if available. If no space is available within the Shopping
Center or at Landlord's option, Tenant may place a temporary trailer, no larger than 8' x 40' and
subject to all local codes and ordinances from which space or trailer Tenant will conduct its preopening sales and its construction office. Tenant agrees to indemnify Landlord for any and all
occurrences in or about such space or trailer..
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ARTICLE27
SECURITY DEPOSIT/SECURITY INTEREST IN PERSONAL PROPERTY

27.1 Security Deposit. Upon execution of this lease, Tenant shall deposit with Landlord the sum
of Eight Thousand Seven Hundred Forty-tbree Dollars {$8,743.00). Saia Sllffi shell lie aele ey
Leedlenl as seeari!y fer *1ie fei!Mi:11 pet'fef:manee ey TeellBt ef aH ef *1ie tefffltl, eevenans, llliE1.
eefteitieBS ef this lease te lie k8flt llliE1. pe.l'fefftl:ee ey TeellBt e'Hfiftg the teHR het'eef. If TeellBt
eefal:tl.ts with :reSJ:!eet te llfl:y prtwisieH: ef 1:his lease, iftel:eeiftg, li:at Mt litmtee te, *1ie J:!f0visiens
:relatiftg te *1ie paymeat ef Rem; LeedlePd mey (e:at shall Bet lie ft1EIBH'e6 ta) 1:1se, aPJH'Y et" :reteiH. all
ef any part ef the see1:lrity eepesi:t te *1ie paymeftt ef any Rent ef any ethet' Sllffi ift eefal:tl.t, 6f fer the
f'ay.lftee.t ef any emelilftt wmeli LIIRdlePd mey SJ:'leRe 6f lieeeme ellligated te SJ:!eRe liy FeaseB ef
TeellRt's eefal:tl.t; 6f te eempensate L11Rdlel'd fef aey ethet' less ef allfflage whieh. Leadlenl may
Sl:lffef liy ftlllS6ft ef TeellBt's aeftmlt. If aey J:'l6fa0ft ef seie 08fl0sit is se l:!See 6f awliee, TenllBt
shall, withia tee. (IQ) days aftet' Ylffit0ft eemllliE1. thefefef, eepesit eash ·IV#h LIIRdlePd ift an emeUHt
s:affiei0ftt te :reste:re *1ie see1:lrity e8f)esit te its etigiftal. !lft3:6l:lftt llliE1. TeellBt's :fail'ffl.'e te ae se shall lie
a Elefal:tl.t :aneet' tms lease. Landlord shall not be reqilired to keep this security deposit separate
from its general funds, and Tenant shall not be entitled to interest on such deposit. If Tenant shall
fully and faithfully perform ev
ovision of this lease to be
ormed b i the securi d osit
or llfl:y lialeaee thefeef shall be
lied to the first two 2 installments of Fixed Minimum Ren
Fetamee te Tee11Rt (ef', at L11RdlePd:ls 6J3ft6ft, te *1ie last assigHee ef TeellRt's ifttet'est het=el:lfttier)
withift ~ (3~ eays :feHew.1tg the E~H'tltien Date. In the event of termination of Landlord's
interest in this lease, Landlord shall transfer said deposit to Landlord's successor-in-interest.

ARTICLE28
WAIVER

28.1 No Waiver. No waiver of any covenant, condition, or legal right or remedy shall be implied
by the failure of Landlord to declare a default, or for any other reason, and no waiver of any
condition ·or covenant shall be valid uniess it be in writing signed by Landlord. No waiver by
Landlord in respect to one or more tenants or occupants of the Shopping Center in which the
Premises are located shall constitute a waiver in favor of any other tenant, nor shall the waiver of a
breach of any condition or covenant be claimed or pleaded to excuse a future breach of the same
condition or covenant. No waiver of any default by Tenant shall be implied from any acceptance
by Landlord of any Rent or other payments due or by any omission by Landlord to talce any
action on account of such default if such default persists or is repeated, and no express waiver shall
affect default other than as specified in said waiver.
28.2 No Accord and Satisfaction. No payment by Tenant or receipt by Landlord of a lesser
amount tlian the Rent herein stipulated shall be deemed to be other than on account of the earliest
stipulated Rent nor shall any endorsement or statement on any check or any letter accompanying
any check or payment be deemed an accord and satisfaction, and Landlord may accept such check
or payment without prejudice to Landlord's right to recover the balance of such Rent or pursue
any other remedy provided for in this lease or available at law or in equity.
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28.3 Rent Demand. No demand of Rent shall constitute a waiver of any of Landlord's rights.
Every demand for Rent due wherever and whenever made shall have the same effect as if made at
the time it falls due and at the place of payment. After the service of any notice or commencement
of any suit, or final judgment therein, Landlord may receive and collect any Rent due, and such
collection shall not operate as a waiver nor affect such notice, suit or judgment. Other provisions of
this lease notwithstanding, all Rents of all types shall be payable by Tenant without demand from
Landlord, and upon the dates specified in this lease.
·
28.4 T nant's Waiver for Loss or Dama to
and as to Securi . !Except if caused by thtj
oss ne · ence or willful misconduct of Landlord Tenant waives all claims against Landlord,
its partners, officers, agents, and employees for any Claims and Costs which Tenant may pay or
become obligated to pay with respect to: (i) any damage to merchandise, trade fixtures or personal
property of Tenant in the Premises caused by water leakage from water lines, sprinkler or heating
or air conditioning equipment, or roof membrane,; (ii) any loss of profits or other consequential or
speculative damages because of any disrepair or failure to repair any of the items which are
primarily the responS1bility of Landlord; (iii) any damage to persons or property located on the
Premises sustained by Tenant or any person claiming through Tenant; (iv) the loss of or damage
to any property of Tenant or of others by theft or otherwise; and (v) any security service provided
by Landlord or Landlord's agents. This waiver shall be effective whether such damage or loss is
caused by other tenants or persons in the Shopping Center or in the Premises, or occupants of
adjacent property, or the public, or operations in construction of any private, public or quasi-public
work, or the storage or of failure to store Tenant's properties after Tenant's default hereunder. All
property of Tenant kept or stored on the Premises shall be so kept or stored at the risk of Tenant
only. Any personal property left in the Premises by Tenant after the Expiration Date, sh at
Landlord's sole option and without notice to Tenant, become the
of Landlord. If, ·
rder to rotect ersons or
, it is necess for Ttmant to make emer enc
airs whic
are the r onsibili of the Landlord, Tenant shall have the ri t to make such i airs ifTenan
t notifies Landlord of the need to make an such emer en
airs and Landlord fails t ·

28.5 Tenant's Waiver of Redemption. Tenant hereby expressly waives any and all rights of
redemption granted by or under any present or future laws in the event of Tenant being evicted or
dispossessed for any cause, or in the event of Landlord obtaining possession of the Premises by
reason of the violation by Tenant of any of the covenants and conditions of this lease or otherwise.
The right~ given to Landlord herein are in addition to any rights that may be given to Landlord by
any statute or otherwise.
28.6 Tenant's Waiver Regarding Billings. Tenant's failTm:c:r to any statement, invoice or
pne (1) yeaij ea,rs after receipt
billing l"endered by Landlord within a period o f ~ (3~ ·
thereof shall constitute Tenant's acquiescence with respect thereto and shall render such statement,
invoice or billing an account stated between Landlord and Tenant.
28. 7 Waiver of Jury Trial by Both Parties. Tenant and Landlord hereby waive any right to a trial
by jury on any claim, counterclaim, setoff, demand, action or cause of action brought by either of
the parties hereto against the other on any :matters whatsoever arising out of or in any way
pertaining or relating to: (i) this lease; (ii) the relationship of Landlord and Tenant; (iii) the use
and occupancy of the Premises; or (iv) in any way connected with or pertaining or relating to or
incidental to any dealings of the parties hereto with respect to this lease, or any other matter or
controversy whatsoever between the parties; in all of the foregoing cases whether now existing or
hereafter arising. Tenant and Landlord agree that either or both of them may file a copy of this
paragraph with any court as written evidence of the knowing, voluntary and bargained agreement
between the parties irrevocably to waive trial by jury, and that any dispute or controversy
whatsoever between them shall instead be tried in a court of competent jurisdiction by a judge
sitting without a jury. Tenant hereby certifies that no representative or agent of Landlord,
including "Landlord's counsel, has represented, expressly or otherwise, that Landlord would not,
in the event of such dispute or controversy, seek to enforce the provisions of this paragraph, and
Tenant acknowledges that Landlord has, in part, been induced to enter into this lease and let the
Premises to Tenant in reliance on the provisions of this paragrap~
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ARTICLE29
REPRESENTATIONS
Tenant hereby represents to Landlord and Landlord hereby represents to Tenant that this lease,
with its exhibits, sets forth the entire agreement between the parties. Each party further represents
to the other that it has not been induced, persuaded, or motivated by any promise or representation
that is not contained in this lease. Any prior conversations, understandings, oral agreements not
herein reduced to writing, prior writings or any other item not contained herein are hereby merged
herein and extinguished. Tenant represents to Landlord that it is entering into this lease based
solely on the writing contained herein and that Tenant has not relied and is not relying on any
representation, whether written or oral, not contained in writing in this lease. Tenant
acknowledges that Landlord and its agents have made no representations or promises with respect
to the Premises or the Shopping Center except as herein expressly set forth. Tenant further
represents that Tenant will not assert in any way any claim that Landlord, its agents or employees,
in any way represented, misrepresented, promised, agreed, or had any understanding regarding the
lease of the Premises not contained herein. Tenant represents that it has completely read and fully
understands all the provisions of this lease or that Tenant was represented by competent counsel
who read ~d/or explained all provisions to Tenant.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this lease agreement to be
executed, under seal, as of the day and year first above mentioned.
LANDLORD:
BIRMlNGHAM REALTY COMPANY, an Alabama

~hlmd/
Printed Name: Charles M. Miller, Jr.

Its: President
Date:~/)_....,'()....._o..;._2
_ _ _ __

'(

TENANT:
. BAC

B)LHAM, LLC, d/b/

GOLD'S GYM

Its: Manager
Date: Januacy 2, 2007
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STATE OF ALABAMA

)

She.JP!:i COUNTY
)
I, :$n. ::Z: :-Pety!le.,$ , a Notary Public in and for said County in said State, hereby
certify that Charles M. Miller, Jr., whose name as President, of BIRMINGHAM REALTY
COMPANY, an Alabama corporation, is signed to the foregoing agreement and who is known to
me, acknowledged before me on this day that, being informed of the contents of the agreement,
s/he, as such officer and with full authority, executed the same voluntarily for and as the act of said
corporation as of the day the same bears date. Given under my hand this ..!:I!!:!_ day of

::£Jn,att1

, blor.>7

.

N~:ifc .O..utJ-v;
My Commission Expires:

/-/£ aWoa?

STATEOF~

)

~,COUNTY

)

&-:YCLl/l ('.~~

I,
a Notary Public in and for said County in said State, hereby
certify that Stephen D. Dawahare, whose name as Manager, of BAC PELHAM, LLC, d/b/a
GOLD'S GYM, a limited liability company, is signed to the foregoing agreement and who is
known to me, acknowledged before me on this day that, being informed of the contents of the
agreement, s/he, as such officer and with full authority, executed the same voluntarily for apd as the
act of said corporation as of the day the same bears date. Given under my hand this .z:::j__ day of .
January, 2007.

~(~
Notary Public
)
My Commission Expires: ll.UAL W 12.DID
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EXBIBITA

PLAN
"Premises": that certain space located in the Shopping Center (,;,.'ft:heHt "easemea.t, "ealeofl.y,
mezza.mae) as shown by cross-hatched lines on Exhibit A.
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EXHIBITB
SITE PLAN

That certain shopping center site presently known as Oak Mountain Marketplace located in the
City o f ~ County of Shelby, State of Alabama, as shown on the site plan.
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EXHIBITC
CONSTRUCTION OF PREMISES
OAK MOUNTAIN MARKEPLACE

II. TENANT'S WORK IN PREMISES: ''Tenant's Work" shall be defined to include all work required to make the
Premises suitable for retail occupancy, in accordance with plans and specifications prepared at Tenant's sole expense
by a duly licensed architect or engineer, or otherwise as approved by Landlord, in such detail as Landlord may
reasonably require, including all work descn'bed hereinbelow:
l.

SIGNAGE
Tenant's sign shall be in accordance with Exlu'bit "D" of this Lease and be paid for at Tenant's sole cost and

expense.

2.

PLANSANDSPECIFICA1IONS

Tenant agrees that no work is to commence on any of Tenant's Work until Landlord has approved such
plans and specifications in writing, which plans and specifications when so approved shall be designated as an addition
to this Exlu'bit "C" and attached hereto and made a part hereof by this reference. Landlord agrees to act with reasonable
promptness with respect to approval of such plans and specifications. Any changes to Tenant's plans and specifications
made after submission and approval of said plans and specifications by Landlord shall be subject to Landlord's
approval again and furthermore Tenant agrees to pay any extra cost that may be incurred by Landlord which is caused
by the changes so requested by Tenant If Tenant fails to submit its plans and specifications to Landlord within the
time required and stipulated in this paragraph such failure shall be deemed to be a material default under this Lease and
Landlord may, at its option, and in addition to all other remedies available to it, have the sole right to cancel this Lease.

3. TENANT'S CONSTRUCTION
Unless otherwise provided for by separate addendum attached to this Lease, all work in addition to the items
specifically enumerated in said plans and specifications is to be constructed by Tenant's personnel or agents at Tenant's
cost and expense in accordance with the plans and specifications approved by Landlord. Tenant agrees that it will file
for and obtain all necessary pennits and Certificates of Occupancy for the work performed by Tenant. Tenant shall
perform all its work so as to comply with all governing statutes, ordinances regulations, buil~ codes, and insurance
rating boards. Tenant agrees that it shall complete such work within ~ne hundred eigh 180j tl!irt;' (30) days
following the date of construction permit issuance. Any materials, equipment, fixtures or machinery which Tenant is to
install or construct in the Premises shall be paid for by Tenant. Payment by Tenant of such costs shall not operate,
expressly or implicitly, to create in Tenant any interest in the Premises beyond the leasehold interest granted hereby.

4. COMMENCEMENT/COMPLETION OF CONSTRUCTION/LIEN WAIVERS/DEPOSIT
Prior to commencement of Tenant's Work, Tenant shall cause its General Contractor to furnish to Landlord:

W a Commercial General Liability Insurance policy, naming Landlord as an additional insured, with single limit
coverage for bodily injury, death, and p
dama at a minimum of Two Million Dollars $2 000,000 and a
Worker's Compensation Insurance Policy. on co letion of Tenant's Wor Tenant shall rovide to Landlord W
11 Pel'fefftlaaee, Lllller, and .Maiel'ial Paymeet Beed ill l!ll: ameuet e~! te tlie tet&l eest efTe11ftll*1s Wel'k, waieh head
shall f!llme Lendlerd as BR addi!iaeal. heeeii&ialy, flll.d Eiiij 11 J.efundah!e detiesi! ifl. tile llf!!eUBt ef Tv.re Thel!Sflll.d Fwe
Hl!BE!fed DellllfS ~2,§Q~, wmeh. detiesi! shsl:l he helti hy LRRdleFtl ll!ltil tile lest te eee'lft" efdle feRewiftg: (a) Tenant's
affidavit that Tenant's Work has been fully completed in accordance with said approved plans and specifications,
which affidavit may be relied upon by Landlord; (b) the affidavit of the general contractor performing Tenant's Work
stating that Tenant's Work has been fully completed in accordance with said plans and specifications, that all signa are
completed and in compliance with Exlu'bit ''D", and that all subcontractors, laborers, and material suppliers supplying
labor or material for Tenant's Work have been paid in full; (c) a waiver of lien with respect to the Leased Premises
executed by said contractor and; if requested by Landlord, waivers of lien executed by every subcontractor supplying
labor or materials for Tenant's Work; (d) written certification by an architect approved by Landlord that Tenant has
completed all of Tenant's Work, in accordance with the requirements and the provisions of this Lease and Exlu'bits
attached hereto; (e) a complete set of "as built" plans and specifications; and (f) a certificate of occupancy or its
equivalent shall have been issued by the appropriate governmental authority pennitting use of the Premises.
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EXHIBITC-1

LANDLORD'S IMPROVEMENTS
OAK MOUNTAIN MARKEPLACE
{PAGE10F2)
I.

2.
3.
4.
5.

e.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.
12.
13.
14.
15.

Build a demising wall according to code that separates the Premises from a 10,000 square foot space,
which is approximately 80 feet wide by 125 feet deep.
Remove existing ceiling tiles, light fixtures and ceiling grid. Electrical connections will be terminated
at the nearest junction boxes. Existing sprinkler heads to remain.
Demolish existing vcr tile flooring. Demolish ceramic tile flooring and replace with mud bed.
ei1ceei:,t where it is J.e,vel will!. aejeifliag sl&e. Demolish electrical stub-ins in floor and patch concrete.
Leave eiastiBg eeRlfflie tile wheFe it wes H!Stft!led iii a FeeesseEI area.
Remove equipment in mezzanine except for existing HVAC.
Fill with gravel and pour a concrete slab over the existing 3' x 30' service pit, formerly servicing
refrigeration equipment
Teffl}lefllril.y seel:lfe eicistiftg H.¥AC EhieFtVerlE te smiemra! ~em.
I.ecwe eicisflftg batl!Feems MEI all i.&¥e' 8.lfleftt5 iB. betl!!eems.
Demolish partition walls.
Remove sheetrock from block walls.
Demolish existing bar/counter/bakery awning and wall signage.
Remove all plumbing fixtures eireei:,t iB e&tlff es and cap existing plumbing even with floor slab.
Remove existing exhaust hood and cover opening.
Remove any Hazardous Substances and other matters as provided for in Section 5. 7.2(c) of the lease.
Cap sewer leading to Grease Trap.
Within forty-five (45) days of execution, Landlord will provide Tenant with an electronic drawing
showing the following as the same will be delivered to Tenant on the Possession Date:
a.
walls, type, height., thickness interior and exterior.
b.
flooring, type, parameters,
c.
doors, size, type, locations.
d.
Ceilings, type, parameter, ceiling height.
e.
Lighting, type, locations,
f.
Electrical panels, locations, specifications.
g.
Mechanical units, type and location
h.
PlUillbing fixtures, type, location
i.
Heights of exterior walls,
j.
Height of interior joists and spacing.
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EXHIBIT C -1 (Continued)
LANDLORD'S IMPROVEMENTS
OAK MOUNTAIN MARKEPLACE
CPAGE20F2}
Within f.orty-five (45) days of execution, Landlord shall provide to Tenant
hard copy marked up plans of the following:
1.

Location ot grease traps ana any other below siab plumoing

2.
Existing grades around the perimeter of the building.
(Existing Topo. of the site)
3.
Location of sprinkler lines and heads
4
Existing landscaping areas, dumpster locations, site lighting
locations.
5
Existing roof plan showing all roof penetrations, mechanical
units.
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EXHIBIT»
SIGN CRITERIA
OAKMOUNTAIN MARKETPLACE
(consistlngof3 pages)

· This sign criteria is intended to encourage and develop creative and diversified signing for the
stores, providing not only effective store identification, but also good design practice. Any
deviations in this criteria must be approved in writing by Landlord.

I.

Oa!.y sigas that ft!t'fe meivielttttl H1:tefiet" Ji:ghteel lettem will be permitted. Siges with e1.peseel
Be0R tl:lbmg 0F e1tpesea lamps, llfl:Y eJEpeseEl si:ga i:l.lt.effltl:tieft 0f iYeminatea siga eeeHl:ets,
m0Ele1les er ''ea'Jc" sigas, siges efthe !]B;Shlag, :retetiftg, m~Rg, blift!Erng er llfl:fftlatea type tll'tl
Ret p0fll3:Hteel.

2.

The elesiga eae leeetiea. ef all siges ffl:'list be &f'PFe'teel iR writiftg by Lllflellet'a eae shall be
SHejeet ta LE1B:alet'a's sale eliset'etiea as te elesiga; sii'le, aftEl leeetiee, sigas shell be limiteel te
a fftll*Hftl:1ftl ef eighty (80%) pereeat ef spaee aesigaateEl as "siga eaftEl" at elemiseEl pfeftlises.
Tenant shall submit sign working drawings to Landlord and no sign shall be installed until
Landlord's written approval has been obtained by Tenant. The working drawings must
indicate the following:
A)
B)
C)
D)

The size of all lettering
The location of the sign in relation to the store fai;ade
Section through the sign to show its construction
Method of installation

3.

Wet'aiftg eflarge seale si:gas shall be HmiteEl te Teaaflt's stefe 0f tFaae aem.e eBly.

4.

TeB:£1Bt's si:ga shall ae leeateEl w#aiH. tee limits efTeB:EIB:t's stel'eff0ftt. Height letters shall ae
maxifftl;lfl!: ef eighty (8Q%) fle!'eeB:t eae a fflHl:tffl:WB eHweaty §ve (2S%) fle!'eeBt efthe speee
aesigne.teEl ay LEIB:ElleFEl as the siga a!IB:El.

S.

'PflRtee signs eR steFeB.'0flt er shew wHl:elews are f)f0fl.iaiaEect

6.

Painted signs on the exterior surface of any wall of the demised premises are prohibited.

7.

!Except for pre-opening, temporary signage, gaper, cloth or cardboard signs, stickers, banners,
or flags are proln'bited.

8.

No exposed ballast boxes or electrical transfonners will be permitted except as required by
code.

9.

Sign company names or stamps will be concealed if permitted by code.

I 0.

Only one (1) sign for each tenant will be permitted unless otherwise approved by Landlord in
writing.

11.

Electrical connection for signs will be the responsibility of the Tenant.

12.

No roof mounted signs will be permitted.

13 .

AR signs shell a e ifJ:stelleel ea. raeeways paia.teEl the eelaf ef the feseia (ta a e seleeteEl hy
erehlteet).
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EXHIBIT D - CONTINUED
SIGN CRITERIA

J
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EXHIBITD-1
TENANTS SIGN RENDERING
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EXHIBITE
PROHIBITED USES
Tenant covenants and agrees that it shall not sell meat, seafood, vegetables/fruits/produce, dairy
products, frozen foods, beer, or wine, or engage in any of the following activities:
(1)

supermarket, grocery, bakery, and delicatessen;

(2)

photo lab or film development business;

(3)

~a, heel@}, ~efts, eF Mereise ell:!13;

(4)

lounge, bar, "teen lounge" or social encounter club;

(5)

bowling alley;

(6)

pawn shop;

(7)

skating rink;

(8)

bingo or electronic or other game parlor;

(9)

theater (either motion or legitimate);

(10)

area or space for the sale or display of pornographic or "adult" material;

(11)

business or professional office;

(12)

medical offices or abortion or HN clinic;

(13)

automobile dealership;

(14)

church;

(15)

mamifacturing or storage business;

(16)

public auditorium or other public entertainment facility;

(17)

tag office or other government service office;

(18)

exterior "pay" telephone;

(19)

restaurant;

(20)

dry cleaning operation other than one which does not process dry cleaning or
utilize dry cleaning chemicals on-site;

(22)

business whose primary use is the sale of cellular phones and other personal
communications devices;

!(23)
I(24)
! (25)
!(26)
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a single price point variety retail store;
a close-out store;
variety retail operations with the word ''Dollar" in their trade name;
a retail super drug store.

EXHIBITF
CORPORATE GUARANTY OF LEASE
THIS GUARANTY OF LEASE (this "Guaranty") made as of the...Y!l! day of
, 2007, by BIRMINGHAM ATHLETIC CLUBS, LLC ("Guarantor") ,
having a mailing address of 224 South Ashland Ave., Lexington, Kentucky 40502, in favor of
BIRMINGHAM REALTY COMPANY, an Alabama corporation ("Landlord"), having a
mailing address of27 Inverness Center Parkway, Birmingham, Alabama 35242.

::::fa.a11qtL(

RECITALS:
Landlord has entered into that certain Lease the "Lease" of even date herewith with BAC
Pelham, LLC, d/b/a Gold's Gym ("Tenant"), coverin the Premises described ther · a Tenent
tmi:t leeateti at (ta :f:ie tieteFmifi.eti Met' ta exeemiea~ Pelham PadEway, Oak MeetaiB Mflfketf!la:ee,
ia the Ceety ef Shel:f:iy, State efAla:f:iama:, Mti ffiElFe t'lartieelftfly tieseriaeel ia the Lease. Tenant is
a wholly owned subsidiary of Guarantor, and as a condition to its execution of the lease, and as a
material inducement to Lank:relthout which Landlord would not lffl¥e agreeEl to enter into the
·
that Guarantor
rantee the full erformance of the
lease, Landlord ~
obligations of Tenant under the lease
to and until the date Tenant o ens for business full
taffi stock
and fixtured in an amount not to exceed Two Hundred Thousand Doll
$200 000.00 . Guarantor is desirous that Landlord enter into the Lease with Tenant
AGREEMENT
NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration of the foregoing Recitals, and in consideration of
the execution of the lease by Landlord, Guarantor hereby unconditionally guarantees the full
performance of each and all the terms, covenants, and conditions of the lease to be kept and
erformed b Tenant includin the a ent of all rentals and other char es to accrue thereunder
to and until the date Tenant ens for business in an amount not to exceed Two Hundr
ousand Dollars $200 000.00 . Guarantor further agrees as follows:
1.

and of no force and effect,

vided Tenant is not in defaul .

2.
This Guaranty will continue unchanged by any bankruptcy, reorganization or insolvency of
Tenant or any successor assignee thereof cir by any disaffinnance or abandonment by a trustee of
Tenant.
Landlord may, without notice, assign this Guaranty of Lease in whole or in part and no
3.
assignment or transfer of the Lease shall operate to extinguish or diminish the liability of
Guarantor hereunder.
4.
The liability of Guarantor under this Guaranty of Lease shall be primary and in any right of
action which shall accrue to Landlord under the Lease, Landlord may, at its option, proceed
against Guarantor without having commenced any action, or having obtained any judgment
against Tenant.
5.
Guarantor shall pay Landlord's reasonable attorney's fees and all costs and other expenses
incurred in any collection or attempted collection or in any negotiations relative to the obligations
hereby guaranteed or enforcing this Guaranty of Lease against Guarantor.
6.
Guarantor does hereby waive notice of any demand by Landlord, as well as any notice of
default in the payment of rent or any other amounts contained or reserved in the lease.
7.
The use of the singular herein shall include the plural. Use of masculine, feminine or neuter
H:\Gold's Gym - 12 28 06.doo

genders shall include each. The obligation of two or more parties shall be joint and several. The
terms and provisions of this Guaranty of Lease shall be binding upon and inure to the benefit of the
respective successors and assigns of the parties herein named.
8.
Any and all notices, elections, or demands pennitted or required to be made under this
Guaranty shall be in writing, and shall be aetivereel fleFSeftf!:lly, Elf sent by overnight courier service
by a company regularly engaged in the business of delivering business packages (such as Federal
Express or Airborne), or sent by registered or certified mail to the other party at the address set forth
hereinabove, or at such other address as may be specified in writing from time to time by either
party to the other. The date of fleFSeftftl eleli¥E!fY ef, if sest by mail Elf &Veffligat eel:lfleF, t:hea t:he
date-ef delivery or refusal thereof as evidenced by the carrier's or courier's receipt, shall be the
effective date of such notice, election, or demand.
Guarantor represents and warrants to Landlord that Guarantor has the full power and
unrestricted right to enter into this Guaranty, to incur the obligations set forth herein, and to execute
and deliver this Guaranty to Landlord, and that this Guaranty constitutes a valid and legally
binding obligation of Guarantor, enforceable in accordance with its terms. Guarantor represents
and warrants to Landlord that it owns all of the stock ofTenant
It is agreed that the provisions, covenants and conditions of this agreement shall bind and
inure to the benefit of the Landlord, its successors and assigns, (absolute or as security for a loan)
and shall be binding upon the undersigned Guarantor, its legal representatives, heirs, successors
and assigns.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned Guarantor has caused this Guaranty of Lease
to be executed as of the date set forth in the lease.

ATIEST:

STATEOF~)
COUNTY O
_ __...--=+...__.~..__..,)
F~_.

·11JA.08~

JOO/AA C
a Notary Public in and for said County in said State, hereby certify
that Stephen D. Dawahare, whose name as Manager of BIRMINGHAM ATHLETIC CLUBS,
· LLC, a limited liability company, is signed to the foregoing guaranty and who is lmown to me,
aclmowledged before me on this day that, being informed of the contents of the guaranty, he, as
such officer and with full authority, executed the same voluntarily for and all the act of said
corporation as of the day the same bears date. Given under my hand this~ day of January,
2007.
.

&Ma.kc~~
Notary Public

My Commission Expires:\~ :SOI 'ZOIO
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EXHIBITG
SCHEDULE OF BROKER'S COMMISSIONS OR FINDER'S FEES

List of all broker's commissions or finder's fees due any party in connection with their respective
execution of this lease:
[None]
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EXHmITH
LANDLORD'S LIEN SUBORDINATION AND WAIVER
ST,ITEOF

COUNTY]

KNOW ALL 'MEN BY THBS:B PRBSBNTS:
That the :aB:eet'Sigftee BirmiBgham Realey Cempey (whether eae er mere, herei.ftafter
referred. te as the ''Lenellefe") is the eWBer ef eert:e real preflerl:y leeatee iR the State ef
Alaaama, Je~eR C01ifl:ty, anti mere f!artieel.Mly eeseriaee er. iee.imfiee as felle·Ns:
The Lefttilere has leased. saie flf0flerl:y (hereiftafter refea:ee te as the ''R-eal Pi'Elflert:y'') te
a
(Het'E!!ftftfter refefree te as
the ''TeRB:Rt"). It is eeRteB'!.f!latee that the TeRent Elfie
(hereinafter refea:ee te as the "Bank") may tlftter iftte eRe er mere :fiftafteiftg tf!lftsaetieRs,

i~~=::.::t:::!:i::==:,:::::i:::
B:Rel-er ether perseftal f'F0flefty, H!: eaeli ease iftelueiftg mteh iteffl.s as they may ft0W er hereafter ee
eWBee anel,'er leeatee eR the Real Pi'eflerty. As a eeB.elitieR f!FeeeeeRt te the Ba:e.k's agreeffl.eBt te
eater iftte MY efte er mere ef saeh fiflaneiftg traHsaetieHS with the Teftaftt; the aanle has Feflfflree
the T0Ra:n:t te seek ene el:)taift LB:Rellere's agt=eeffl.eftt te tais LieR ane St1eereiftatie:e. V-~er.

J:e. ee:e.sieeratieR ef the feregeiB.g, a:e.e ef $HHlG ane ether geee a:e.e vel.t1l*lle
ee:e.siEleratie:e., the reeeipt lffl:Ei sufiieie:e.ey efwhieh are hefeey aeleew:ledgeEl ey the La:e.elere, the
Lenellere Elees liefeey agree with the Bank as fellews:

eF hereafter ew:e.ee a:e.el-eF leeatee eR the Real Pi:epert:y amt listed. e:e. the attaehee BK:B.ieit A (all
ef Sl:l:eh pref!erl:y ef the TeBfl}lt is hereinafter refea:ee te as the ''Te:e.a:e.t' s Pi'ef!ert:y'') shall ee a:e.El
remai:e. J!0fSeftal fli:eperty, &Re saall :e.et eeRstitate "B'Jffllf0s" er beeeme a part ef the Real
P£0flerty, l!Bless mteh. f!ref!efty is affiMee te the b'Qileiftg iR sueh a manner that it eeeemes !lft
iHtegt=al part thereat; te ee eetem:iiftee ey La:e.elere i:e. its sale a:ae ti:B:fetteree eliseretieft.
2..
The La:e.Ellere heree,r agrees that }*ier te the teFlmftatie:e. ef the lease, the Ba:e.k,
fBfe'ligB: its eB'l:f!leyees, ageBts er ether £0flf0Sefttattv'es, shall have the tight te eRter lifl0B a:e.El

::e~~::::=:!:tfue::tr::~:=::t::s: :!;::;<~

the Real ~efty eat1see by the reme:val ef TeHa:n:t's Pfef)efty shall ee £0f!airee at the exf!eB.se ef
the Ba:e.k.

=~~~
ee0lifly the Pi"emises, feF fue fll:Kfl0Ses ef 1'0ffie','iB.g TeBa:e.t's Pi'ef!erty, fef en aetaal eeet1f!eney
f!eriee eflifl te thifty (30) days (at Ba:e.k's disefetieaj, fellew4ng the later ef(a) Lanellerd f!laeiag

~~=SS!!

Bank agrees fte the extent .aot paie ~· the TeHa:e.t) te pay te Laaellere, f!eri0Elieal13"· f0F the tJse a:e.e
ee0liflaney ef the Premises ey Bank as J'ro·iieee a'ee-A3, a f!er dieffl. eeea.paaey fee (:eased 'lifl01l
base f9ftt a:e.d the Teftfl}lt's fll'e t=ata sh.are ef 0fle£ErtiB.g easts, \itilities, ift!R:lr8Ree (iael'liei.ag the
f!r<>Y:idiBg ef ~· iaSUt=anee FeEftlired ef TeBBRt tlf!:EleF the Lease) ~ Hates pa~le ~· the Teaaa*
l:lfleeF the. Lease fer eaeh day Bank atlflial!y uses er eeeapies the Premises as Pf0¥iEled aae·,re,
easee llf!eB. a thirty (30~ day memh fer aetaal days ef eeet1f!an:ey ay Bank. AR physieal damage
.,,_
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81,
The L!ffl:Eilef4 hereby agrees that ea.y right, title, lieB. er ether elaim whieh the
Leaelere HH:glit have, whether lly statete, agreeftl:eB.t er ethefwise, te ea.y efthe Teftllft~'s Preperey:
shall lle wlielly stteemiaate te aay if!.t0f'0st tlieieif!. ef tlie Bllfflc, aB.El !ffl:Y Slileh aght ef .the
BR €em aet m fever ef ea.y ether perseR er eB.~)

:!:t!;!:t!i7~L!~j

eeftse.at efthe BR, elaim er assert any aght ef tHstramt, le•;y, Heft er ether mterest !ft ea.y efthe
Teallftt' s PF0J!er1:y.
~· The Lanelef4 hereby agrees that this agreeftl:eat will ee emeiag l:1J!0ft the .
fflEeel:lters, atlministraters, sl:leeessers, assigBs aaEl a=ansfe.t:ees ef the Laftelef4, aB.Ei shall mffl'e te
the eefteRt ef !ffl:Y saeeessers er assigns efthe BR.

13 . This Lieft St1befffl:fl:atiea 11:B.El Wei,r,rer may ee el'feel:lteEl meel:lftteff)artS, aaEl shall ee
ge"lefflet:l aaEl eef!.trelteEl ey, imEl :iftteff)ret:eEl l:lfl:Eier, the laws efthe State efAlabema.
IN 'W-ITN.ESS WHEREOF, the l:lfteersigBeEl Le:BEllef4 as el'feeateel this lieB.
S'tleerEliftatiea llfte ,Tftliver l:lftaer seal t:his
say ef
29
b~IDLORD:

STATE OF
COUNTY}

I, the l:Hl6BFSigBeEl, a Netary Pt1eHe :ift aa.e fer saiEl Ce:tlftey ia saiEl State, heFeby eertify that
wliese ftflffle as

eefJ!efllti~a, is sigBeEl te the ferege:iftg Lieft St1befffl:fl:atieft e:BEl Wei:r.rer, llftel wlie is lmeWft te me,
aelat~eelgeEl eefere me eB. this Elay tliat, eeiftg mfeeeEl ef the eeftteftts ef the LleB.
St1bert:linatieft !ffl:El Warrer, ~he as saeh effieer, llftt:i witli mil atitherity, el'feel:lteEl the same
vell:lfttefily fer e:Bt:l as tile aet efsaie eefJ!eratieB..
CJi.irfeft tmtier my haae llfte seal ef effiee this

Eley ef

}letazy Pt1blie
[NOTARIAL S&.'\b]
My eemmissieft el'fpires:
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A.D.

Exhibit A
tQ

LANDLORD'S LIEN SUBORDINATION AND WANER
<Attach List of Tenant's Personal Property)
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EXHIBIT I
TENANT'S CONSTRUCTION PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS
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EXHmlllJ
ATTORN.l\lENT ,\ND NON DISTURBANCE A-CREEl\lENT

TBIS !£REE1\IENT eatee tM

eay ef

(''Meftgegee") ea

2006, is maee between
(''Teaaat").

WITNBSSBTH:
WHERE}.S, T0fl:ftflt has eftteree rate a eeffaift lease (the "Lease") eetee
·
atul ameaeee ey ~eeeae
ameaeee by First Ameaemeftt ta Lease eatee
,\mefl&meftt ta Lease, eatee
w4th
·.
as Alaea.me Ce~emtiea; as

!:ij!!
Er:!!:t:· ee~reffflg iwemtszz :-::~::!::::ra~ 0ft EJ~ieit A
herete (the ''Pl'effii.ses"); tme
'WHEREAS, Mer-tgagee has agrees ta make a meftgege leaB. (the ''Meftgege") ta tM
Laaelere, seOOfee :ift pert b,· the Premises, ene the pa.mes eesire ta set ffl1'th tMir agreemea.t es
hereiftafl:er set fer-th..
NOW, THEREFORE, iB eeasieeratieft ef the premises ane ef the s:am ef Oae DeHar
€$1. 00) by eaeh par:ty :in haae paie te the ether, the reeeipt ef whieh is hereby aelmewleegee, the
patties herel:ly agree as felle·Ns:
1.
8:aeeffiiaatieft ef Lease. Saia Lease is aae shall be Slli3jeet aae sl:!bereiftate ta the
Meftgage iflsefll:f as it affeee the real prepeff:Y efwmeh the Elemisee P:t:emises fafffi: a pert, aae ta
all l'eftewals, meemeatieas, eeMelieatieas, :Fefllaeemeat ene 6*1:easieas th.ereef, ta tM fall 6*1:eftt
ef am0llllts seOOfee thereby &H:e iftterest thereefl:.

2.
Attefflmeftt. Ne~taawag tee s1:1eerwaatiea Eleserieee :in pll:Fagrapk 1,
Mertgagee aae TeaaB.t hereby agree that the Lease Bftall .aet. tet'fllfflate :ift the er;~ ef a
fereelesei-e ef the Mef-l:gage, aae Teftftftt farther agrees that 1t ·.v1ll attem ta ene reeegm13e aey
pu£ehaser at a fereeleSl:li'e sale lffltier the Meftgege, aRY traMferee whe aelffflfes the eemis~e
Premises by t!eeE:l ia Iiea ef fereelesl:lfe, aaE:l the SHeeesser aaE:l assigas ef Slieh pt1£eltasers, as its
IaaalefEl fer the l:UleJcpireE:l balimee (aae aay enteruiieRS, if e1~ereiseE:l) ef the term ef saie Leese
lipea the same terms aae eeaaitieas set ferth ia saie Lease.
3.
J>len. Distlirbaaee. J.f it beeemes Reeessary ta fereelese the Mer-tgage, Meftgegee
'liill aet termiaate saie Lease aer jam Teatmt ia Blifl'lffl:ary er fereeleS1i1'6 preeeewags se leag as
Teflat1t is Rat iB E:lefalilt l:l:Raer aey efthe terms, e07renat1ts,·0f' eeaeitieas efsaid Lease.
4.
Mel'tgagee Re!!!!easibilities. IfMeftgegee sueeeeas ta the mterest efLaaalefEl
lifleer the Lease, Meftgegee shall aet be:
(a)

liaele fer aay aet er emissi0fl efaayprier laREllera (iBElfflE:ling

Ee)

liable fer the retlial. ef aey se6lifity eeJ!esit; er

(e)

sl:!bjeet ta any eifsets er E:leieases whieh Teflaat m4gh.t l!:a1;e egaiflBt
aay prier ltmElleFE:l @aelliwflg Laftalerel); Elf
eeliBel by aay reat er aaaitieaal reat whlel!: Teaent might ha-ve paid
fer mere tltaa the 01:1rreat mefltl!: ta any prier laaelere (iBeluaiag
LtmEllefEl); er
eeliftE:i by !lfl:Y ameaElm.eat er mew:aeati0fl ef the Lease meE:le with0lit its

S.

Teflent's Cel'tifieatiea: Teaeflt hereby eel'ti§es that
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(a)

Tue Lease has a.et eeee. meEl#ieel, ehangeel, alteFeel, assigaeel,
!!Uflplemee.teel, er emea.eleel iR RB:Y feSjleet. The Lease is net in defa~
anel is ·ittl:ie 0:ll:el iH. full feree Rftel efteet ea. the elate heFeef. The Lease 1s
the enl:y Lease ef ageemea.t eetwees. the Tes.ant &Re the LRB:ell~fcl
afteetiftg er felatiB.g te the Pfefflises. The Lease fejlfeses.ts the eB:Hre
ageemea.t eet\veea. the Lanel.efEl anel the Tes.Mt ~ reSjleet ta the
P1-emises. Tue Pfemises eea.sists ef RR area ef llf'il£emmately

(e)

LRBellerEl ef its ages.ts er empleyees eea.eEll'llH3.g ftee rea.t, partial feB:~

=::1: pa,::::::::ffs4:z:~:::::~:!i .
eea.eessiea., iB:elaEling YAtheet Hmitatiea, lease s:appert paymea.ts, ef lease
euy e'l:lts. er RBY pre>Asiess fer lease termiaatiea.

(e)

The Tea.artt has aeeepteEl anEl a.e•.v eee9flies the Pfemises, a:B:el is ene has
eeeB: epeB: fef easiftess sia.ee
. The Lease tefffi eegRB
. The tefftlfflfttiea Elate ef the preseat tefffl ef the Lease,
eKelaEliB:g l:H!.eKereiseEl fes.ewals, ·is

(El)

Tue Teft!l:fl:t has peiEl reB:t fef the P1-emises fef the perieEl ap te &Re
iB:elaElia.g
. The fineel miftimaffl reat &Re aBY aeElitiea.al feat
(iaehldiag the Tea.aB:t's share eft!lfi: i.B:efeases &Re east efli·Aa.g iaerease~
pa)'iiele ey the TeaMt preseatly is $
per mea.th. }+e saeh feat
has eeea. peiEl mere that ea.e (1) mem:h iR aEl"lftfl:ee ef its Elae Elate. The
Tea.aat's see'l:lrity ElE!l"esit is $

(e)

~~~j
the Tes.et ea aeeeaBt ef the TeB:aBt's tea.aBt HBfJFe¥emes.ts have eeea
feeeiveel ey the Tea.et.

(f)

e.

aetieas, whetB:er ·,rek:tBtBPY er etherwise, 8fe peB:Eliag agaiflst the TeBaBt
er aay geaeral pa:rtBer ef the TeB:aBt aaeler the eBBlEfaptey laws ef the
Unitee States er 8BiY state thereef.

(g)

}fa

(Ii)

The Teft!l:fl:t has a.et suelet the Pfefflises te 8B:Y S'l:lelessee RBEl has Bet
assigaee aBY efits fights tiB:EleF the Lease.

TeaaB:t aelffle'l"Y4etlges that all the· iaterest ef the LaBEllefcl iR 11:1'1.el te the Lease is
eeing Elaly assigaetl te Mertgagee, a:B:e that f)ffl'SliaBt te the terH1:s liereef, all reB:t
paym.eats l:H!.eer the Lease shall eeatiftae te ee peiEl te the Ltmellefcl iB aeeefcla:B:ee
viith the teims ef the Lease unless a1t:El afttil the TeB:aBt is a.etifieel etherwise iB
Wfi.tmg ey Mertgagee er its saeeessers er assigas.

R is pertiealady B:etee that:
(a)Uatler the pre·AsieRS ef the assigmHeBt; the Lease eBBBet ee terfflifl:atee (either
Eliffletly ef ey the eKefeise ef 8BiY epti0B: whieh e01:1:le leae te termmatiea) ef ·
meElifieel iB 11:1'1.Y ef its tefms, er eeasea.t ee givea. te the release ef any plll4y.
ha>Aa.g liaei:Ji.ty thereea, 'tvitheat the pfier writtes. eeB:Sea.t ef Mertgagee er
its saeeessers er assigas, aaEl •llfffl:0Ut Sl.'leh eeasea.t, Re feat may ee eelleetetl
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er aeeElf)teel m01'0 thaft eBe (1) meBth iB aElvanee.
('.a)

The iflterest efthe Ltmelleffl iB the Lease has beeB assigaeEl te Mertgagee
fer the Pliffl0Ses ~eeifietl iB the a5Sigflffl.eB!· }.~eftgagee, er its s:aeeesseF
er assigtl.S, a5Sl:Hll:es Be 81:lty, liabiYey 0f ebhgaaeB ;v:hate:r;er 'tlfttier the
Lease er any tl*teBsieB er reBerNaJ thereef.

7.
BiBtliftg Effeet This Agreemeftt shall be biBtliftg epeB EtE:Ei shaY. imlfe te the
beBetit efthe parties herete enEl their seeeess0FS aaEl assigas.
8.
Netiee efDe:fal:llt. TeBant agi:ees te gi-ve Mettgagee, by e~fieEi mail, a eepy -~f
tm.y Betiee ef Elefaelt ser;eEi :apea the LanEllefEi..Te!itlll:t ~er agrees that if LEtE:elleFEi shaH. ha_,~
faileEl te 0UFe s:aeh Elefal:llt withift the t:ime pFeViEleEl fer 1a the Lease, thea. Meftgagee sheY. have
11:ft aaaitieBaJ tbmy (30) aays withia v.rhieh te 0Uf0 s:aeh ae:fal:llt er if s:aeh ee:fal:llt eam!:e~ be ~Ei
vfi.thia that time, thee. !ffieh aaaitienal. time as may be aeeesse.ty te 0UFe !Rteh aefa:alt, (1aeletlift~,
bet aet limiteEi te, eemmeeemeat ef feF0eleS1:1Fe f'Feeeetiings, if aeee.ssery te ~et seeh - ~ l:ft
whieh e•,reRt the Lease shall Rat be termiRatea while s:aeh remeel1es are eemg se ailigeatly
pmmteEl. f.l'l:}' aetiees seftt te Mertgagee she:ala ge seftt l:lj· eertifiea mail aRa aaeresseEi te
t,
A:laeam:a _____, AUeatiea:
.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the pries herete ha•;e exeel!tee this A:greemeat as
efthe Elay aRa yeaF fifst aeeve wffiteR.

Teaaat

(AaEl aelfflew!eElgemeBtSj
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EXHIBITIKl

Title Binder
···w1ii.1mMeiU1

.M@iQ@

ltwliiii,-W95N+MIW6

IN'F<JJIMATIONAI., COMMI.7ME.Nf .
tssuedBj

Fua.t Ameriell'ft Title lntutrmce Compa111
Agent'sF!fsNo:: 1 ~

SCHE.D!JLEA
1. '!ffetllve.O,t~; N1>Yenil!RI' a, 2®1, 11U;OO sm

J.

P!llfay·arPollC!n 111:~~ued:

):ilwlei'sl>alli:t 1-AtTJI.Owne;'a Pcliicy
~1119.ffl

{a)

Hon,
(b)

i.oanl'o!Jey; 1992.AL'tA:Loan J'Qllcy

Palloy All'raUntI

$0,!!0

Proposed :lnsllilld:
1'01!6.

),

Tl.lleiotn,fee sir.nple •state.orl~~t In lllifd 181\ii,fli~ ~·~ec:!fve dale ~~.!Jr,

Bimilnghani 'Realty.Company
4.

The llllld tet'~tlllrt thlti.Gomnilllililnl Iii. cl!tli;rlbl!d a• fo!IOM:
~·ATTACHeo,tolfflf;U4(,TIQN:01''8cHU!l!!.i l'il'OR,1,EGAL,Q~lfflll!(!M

IHUO.

0,19:

Novetpber 3\U!Dl!B
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:w®&cua;U ..

A~TA~enltl98Z)

First Amen'ctm Title Insurance Company

~ 10, ot11l!'·lh!i-~urit:of ifie jjlantiXJJ1~4'~·moi1gligiml .liftiiil-ec!"$Tdemll01tfilr-ihe .e.stale QI'
~be:lnsyred.

an lm!M, ;asllll$smen~. leVllid -lii1d 11,,_..ed igarnn ~
due aild
1 !Nhll\tt peyafile.
Payment ol premiums, !sea and charges lo, th1t polley.
Pto!M\' dQl:uments emflnp-tb.e es!llle or lnlelel!I IO bo l!u!llfed f!IWl be:~- anit ((Uly ffled for
19C!>l'\l,.lo.wil:
(a) (l):Sub~lo yallflly·exetuted L11aJe
81milngiiat:li at&llY CQllt)lany to Lesllea ta b-e dllierm~;
OI) "If a M.omon,ndllnT ~f Li18!1.• It!· recon:ted nlhlir 11\•l~ i;.eu... wa,recomr'hand:
{a) i'hat 1h« "f,i&.monm(luln.be-1n,acain-d.a_(W!I wllli Ille Ci'odeof-Afllhma Slt0. lll>+61. f; .and
(b), 'l'hatircopy,ol'.tl'l&Lli!llibe~for'curfllt,
'l'blt ·t®t !dl Valofetlt t.oo,s, ~ due alii:i payj11it,e' Qelobilr 1, !20011_, li1 the amauril or
W-4,433.Tit,,
:SOl!ject to 11 ~taleme~t fram•-11\e CIIY.' Clerk .or .Pelhalll 11am,g -l!nlt 111,ie are.® unpaid llilil!\C\IJ!lll
'1/ll~ent:arid 1iiwer.'il$Bff•r®ni$.TI!$\ ~~tl ptO~eriY.
NOTE: TheMV!llOt'er:il laX lD:11(&) for2006 lltero1•
Pa)lm~t ¢

3.

··-

e_,

"°"'

1o+a1.~111,4'!>1)1
NOT£: 't1le !Ill~ ·i.x lnfl>mlailon IQ. Jl(OYli(ell fof lnlotmilllooal PlllPO•"' qmy. Jtlle lnfdffllaliO!I· 11,s
-b'<Mn based on the ~mtt liS~nt:rolls,, bul Iii .Olij®t:to·enyelll!ll!lfl&~ lillllr.UdJul!lmenls,lhat

*'

m~ be: made by lhe]'llll /\fleffll' ilr'~Cdlioty~ ~!II ol Eqliatlia\t<ill,
11\1~11ity JUis(lfflell
.fiii'lhi!1~111ey)lft.t,e:.amolilltal'i...p,1llorfor~chal!oe,-1mp!IMl!-t.,1a1d"C011111YelilhorftY,
NQTI!l; .THI_S C.OMMi'TM!:NT "! _ISsueti FOJ:t IM'ORMATIONAL USE ONLY I\Np
NOTWITHS.TAN
V'.fS
11'1, TffE COMPA1!/¥ .b.PE$.1'!'0T HEREBY.
INSURE, 01*
:fl(Ol'l
ISSUE ANY- POI.ICY ,OF IN$URANC&. 'THERE
si-!Ai.l. !!!. NQ. ' ' '
()F.A ' l(INJ?
Nl'.lEO 'l'O' ANY' Pli{SQN OR mrrt-e.v TI:ff$.

!m.'ORt,tATIQ"-'AL:COMWTht!;Jill.
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w

~Tl',~met4(1962!

First American: Titl,Insurance Company

Sche!!tffe B~ ihe polir;y or pollck!J:tit lie ~sµed wlll-i:Otlfttlri 1iltiepliOllJ. lo. \fie foltliWlng: niefte\'9 un,~tlinem,
ai:e·dlsAAfed of lntha aatl'Sf.ltfiC!il,of i~e e'ompany:
1.

'11•

o.fecfs. ~en$, ei,wmbraneei; adY&rs, dalms or alher matter,, lf ~ytntai.d, f'nt by ·IIPpeill'illlJ II!
tile· public,-~ i'ir alfficlilrlg ~l>seqllflot to lhf
d.ate. tmof ~\It litlo\' ~ .lbll ~e the ·
propose~ IM!I~ l!CIIU~$ for value of ~ ll(e ll'lil!e er fritetest or ~gll-covarerJ by tltlS

eo~,nt

.

..

Rlgt,Js or!lliilms lif~In P.!1$Slisifon not,hllWII 11y:~ public'~..
Eut!I!~. ~ c{almsof ffl!l'llents. nQl;altowrtby Iha ·ri\i1iftc l'l!l)i){da,

E~ments. Ut~Ps, ®l\~ nne·dlsflules_.r(l'I C!li'r.e.i;maun Whfrib W011ld be·d~c!Qled \!Y. ~n
.
Any~;ot.dQlitl!!~ (®,.lor ~ 1#, « l!lliterial 11eretotono11.1'ffl-. f\lmished, imposed
,OCUISltsiJ~eY.·bf lh$pl!(#JOII of11ie preml85,

5.

1ir:law@1191 showil.~y.1He:publiQlemt.
6.

AN/ adverse dlihi'i II) Jlrr/ .porilal! .d said land wtiich hu &ffn ~1ted by 'Blliftlal mel!IIS r,r ~as
~I~ to any allch porlton .so troatetl end ilpm,n rfgl)IJ, lf any.

~·~Ii

7.

Tll)(eaorsp~i:lill•smmentaWhtch'#t•.illll~asex!allngbyclh.el!UbliC-mords-.

8.

Aoy ptJot
Or:Ci,l!IYe}'a~, tagellier M!h.mfe~ Ofdlil!ll~S,S of ml_neralt. of•vety ~ail 110!!
cl'iaracfer. incllldf(lll, ijll) nQt IJm~.fo Qili, -o.t. "9i\11, 9-i!~ ~ravel In, ai\.ii!il;undill'i$Ubject.~.
~ ill\lll~ -taxes-at tss~nltf:9r lh~ year i2007 .Bild suba'equei'II ym lilit'yef dllit•
ar\ll'~ble.
·
·
Jlul!dln§a.iliackilni,,of:a~~by plat. Map:BJ!Ok18 ~~.
eas&m~is'II$ ~own by recorded (ilafM~ E!ook 1J Pagt•5&.
ltl!!llicllonJ,. coveiiiln!Und· ®llJl~igne p aetoufln inilmil'!iel.1~$) f.@rd~Tn tnsL N0; '1984-14608..
.lnat No, 1994-14812, Ji1$t.'No. 1994-16:775, ltist No. 1$18~:! Jnd Inst, No. 19.IU,2t0'11 f~ U,e

9.

Piolililii·Oflica

·

T°'nslili~sl!l!' Line Piimlt(s} lo Alabama.-P~ Company aa $ho\911 by ~~s) m:aldi16 In.
~ !:JQIJ~ t94 page 63, .Deed QQl!ll 194 page 83 :and: :o~d $.o:Jlk-18.'1 pa119 228 In'~ Pm!lall!
Offl~.

.

Rtgbl(sJ :of WaY{J) ·wante.d. 1q Sliite of A'fa~ma !>f l~!n,m,Qrrt(s) fflCOl'd'ea In~ B®k 1i1 page

®7firt~Pr~:ottice.

·

!!1$emen~s)toAl$1iaina.P.a.wereqmp~!IY'"•'hOWll bYiil;lfw.tl~!\I r,i:ordi!Q.fn ln~f. ~.1~9~$

1Q.

1111d Ins!. '.No.- 199442ll,·m Ill, Plotialil Office',
'R!Qbts ~!!¢ ~Y Alabama l'oWl!l' ()om])llJIY (lmlugh • • $e\ out &.i L{e P,[l}l 6,' pag& ~n in flit

17.

be!:la'ration OfEasements as recomed in.lntt. No, f9l4-HB.11 In \fie Pr~lt :Ofiti:e,

lll,

T!!'ffls a_nd. prov(slbns -Of. lb~ umt\iJ'd~ Le"-' to be ieconfed i!11i1 any Memo.randurn ot lbs1a1
Cammetncralln.Q:s~mfllf,11 fQt. recoi:d.
~-~ of fJl'lllelS' o f - ~ ad]otnl~: il!'9~ irr _and to the !!lint :Qt C1»1'!!1111n rrgMt m~tiHding

19,

ProbaltOl!lce-,

. .

'

ll!l~lll\lll_ll\l;>,ll!I! l~,~UGh'. fffjmo•ll'lvlv~,tl;i.t:li!il> '1~ Ui)ll\9'!·19 ~- '"'1.~,l;,;\1~~, i><!~:~.-~-Ji

lllll1 enfrance,
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W444M44 .·

HMGiii!mJMi-llNS*id.Gll-ttlM&PilltAiib

Al,TA Colnlnilmlrll·(lQ21

First American Title Insurance Company.
SCH!'D:j.itE A- .LEGAi. 01;$tRIPTION
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ADDENDUM TO LEASE
This ADDENDUM TO LEASE is incorporated into the lease agreement of even date
herewith between by and between BIRMINGHAM REALTY COMPANY, an Alabama
corporation ("Landlord"), and BAC PELHAM, LLC, d/b/a GOLD'S GYM ("Tenant"). It is
hereby mutually agreed that the Lease shall include the following provisions:
28.8 Extensions.. So long as Tenant shall not be in default under this lease, Tenant shall have the
option to extend the initial term of this lease for four (4) period(s) offive (5) year(s) (each), and
otherwise on the same terms and conditions of this lease subject to the following:
(a)
Tenant shall provide written notice to Landlord of Tenant's intent to renew this
lease not less than one hundred eighty (180) days prior to the then current Expiration
Date.
(b)
Tenant shall not have been late on more than three (3) occasions within any 12
month period during the term of this lease in the required payment of any Rent due under
this lease. For the purposes of this provision only, Rent shall be considered ''late" if it is
received by Landlord more than six days after the date due.

(c)

Tenet is Bet late iH the fel:llfttllftee efmet1taly, Efti8fterly, semi 8f:lftlffll:, er emmal

lftMemeB.ts efGfess SeJes, es the ease f f t ! l j ' ~ ·

(d)
Tenaftt is ifl. fall eeffillliBRee Jleftaiftifl.g te the ~ ef faH, eeffilllete •
aeeurate JleffftlmeB:t reeerEls llfte aeeetlfrts in aeeeftHlftee with geHerel aeeeuB.tiftg Jlflletiees
aeee113tal:J:le te Landlef'd.

(~
TeJlftB:t has remaiHeEl iH full eeffilllillftee v.-ith LaHdlMd's gaieleliftes •
Fegi.tle.tieftS 0ft JlFHlteel eiS}ll:ays 0f shew ·wifttie~· leitterifl.g estal:Jlishee feF the Pfemises, anE1
Tellftll:t :OOS aet fuilee te Feffte\'e l!Hj' }lFitHee Eiis}l:!ay er shew wiHEie'l'I' ]ette!=iflg Bet
11Jlllf0Vee ay LandleFd ·.vithift twl!ftty fel:lf (24) liel:lfs feHewing LaHdlef'd's Hetiee te
~

It is specifically understood and agreed that each of the aforementioned conditions are conditions
precedent to Tenant's exercise of any such option to extend the term of this lease, and in the event
Tenant remains in possession of the Premises after the Expiration Date, even though each and
every one of the aforementioned conditions have not been met, the term of the lease shall not be
extended, and the provisions of Article 20 shall apply.
In the event the provisions of this Addendum conflict with or are inconsistent with the other
provisions of the Lease, the provisions of this Addendum shall govern and control.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have signed and sealed this Addendum to
Lease as of the day and year first above written.
LANDLORD:
BIRMINGHAM REALTY COMPANY,

corporation

LEASE ADDENDUM

Landlord shall send to GGF copies of all default notices, and all notices of
Landlord's intent to terminate the Lease (or any rights of Tenant thereunder) or evict
Tenant from t h e ~ !itemises, simultaneously with sending such notices to Tenant.
Such copies shall be sent to:
B.

Gold's Gym Franchising LLC
125 E. John Carpenter Freeway
Suite 1300
Irving, TX 75062
Attn: Legal Department - Franchise

D.

Upon the occurrence of any of the following:
(1)
a default by Tenant under the Lease, the Franchise Agreement, or any
document or instrument securing or relating to the Franchise Agreement, or
(2)
the termination of the Franchise Agreement before its term expires by
GGF or Tenant for any reason other than a default by GGF,

E.

Landlord shall jallo"1 eee&ate w#h GGF or any designee thereof and/or Tenant
emises of any trademarks, service marks, and
proprietary systems and information related to the "Gold's Gym®" brand upon the
termination or ex iration of the Franchise A eemen\ provided GGF or Tenant repairs!
an dama e to the Premises caused b its remov .

mthe removal from t h e ~

F.
LB:BEIJel'ti shltil gi>re GGF aeeess te Le:REIJel'ti's iftfefftl:ati:ea efT0ftaftt's ftleel'tis
relatiflg te TeB:ant's :13erfefftl:anee efits e1:IHgati:eB:S lffltier the Lease, inelaeiftg lfflt B:et
li:mitee te Tefllifl.t's Lease :13aymeftt reeel'tis.
G.
GGF is lifl. iB:teB:eee thi1'ti J3tl:ffyl!eB.efi.eiBfY lffltier the :13re'lisi0M set ferth alw..e
'+Vita iB:00J3eB.00ffl fights te eB:feree them.
.

Landlord: Birmingham Realty Company, an
Alabama corpora ·
By:_~..d!:~~fZit~~~#far-="Printed N
Title: -...LL-""-""-A-"-"::....&..--,--J...-~-------

EXHIBIT A

IQ
LEASE ADDENDUM

Barber Companies
June 15, 2007
Mr. Stephen D. Dawahare
iVisionary
239 S. Limestone
Suite 100
Lexington, KY 40508

Re:

The Lease (the "Lease") for 35,380 square feet of space at Oak Mountain Marketplace,
Pelham, Alabama (''Premises~?, by and between Birmingham Realty Company
("Landlord'? and BAC Pelham, LLC, dlbla Gold's Gym ("Tenant'?

Dear Mr. Dawahare:
Birmingham Realty Company consents to allow .BAC Pelham, LLC d/b/a Gold's Gym to
sublease approximately 1;012 square feet located inside the space known as Gold's Gym located
at Oak Mountain Marketplace, Pelham, Alabama, as shown on Exhibit ~ to Rehab Associates
L.L.C. ("Sublease Tenant''), for the use of providing physical therapy services and for no other
use or purpose, effective October 1, 2007.
This consent does not release BAC Pelham, LLC, d/b/a Gold's Gym from its duties to perform
each and all of its obligations and duties to the Landlord pursuant to the Lease.
All communication to the Landlord regarding property management and accounting items should
come through BAC Pelhain, LLC d/b/a Gold's Gym.
Also, all rental payments should continue to be made by BAC Pelham, LLC d/b/a Gold's Gym.
Please let us know ifwe can be of further assistance.

&mu;:
Charles M. Miller, Jr.
President

27 lnvemess Center Porkway

Birmingham, Alab<lma 35242

T: 205.995-9119 F: 205.995-1907

Exhibit A

= Space subleased to Rehab Associates, L.L.C.
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Barber Companies
October 27, 2010
Mr. Stephen D. Dawahare
iVisionary
239 S. Limestone
Suite 100
Lexington, KY 40508

Re:

The Lease (the "Lease'') for 35,380 square feet of space at Oak Mountain Marketplace,
Pelham, Alabama ("Premises''), by and between Birmingham Realty Company
("Landlord'') andBAC Pelham, LLC, dlbla Gold's Gym ("Tenant'')

Dear Mr. Dawahare:
Birmingham Realty Company consents to allow BAC Pelham, LLC d/b/a Gold's Gym to
sublease approximately 1,012 sqqare feet located inside the space known as Gold's Gym located
at Oak Mountain Marketplace, Pelham, Alabama, as shown on Exhibit A, to Rehab Associates
LLC ("Sublease Tenant"), for the use of providing physical therapy services and for no other use·
or purpose, effective October 1, 2010.
This consent does not release BAC Pelham, LLC, d/b/a Gold's Gym from its duties to perform
each and all of its obligations and duties to the Landlord pursuant to the Lease.
All communication to the Landlord regarding property management and accounting items should
come throu,gh BAC Pelham, LLC d/b/a Gold's Gym.
Also, all rental payments should continue to be made by BAC Pelham, LLC d/b/a Gold's. Gym.
Please let us know if we can be of further assistance.
Sincerely,

Charles M. Miller, Jr.
President

//J.dd
7 '
·

27 Inverness Center Parkway Birmingham, Alabama 35242
T: 205.995-9119 F: 205.995-1907

Exhibit A

= Space subleased to. Rehab Associates, L.L.C.
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Attachment 2 - Golds Gym claim breakdown.pdf
Description - Breakdown of Claim Amount

